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COUNTY OF HERTFORD 

BUDGET MESSAGE 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 – 2023 

 
The Honorable Ronald J. Gatling, Chairman 

& Hertford County Board of Commissioners: 

 

Introduction 

 

I am pleased to submit to you the 

County of Hertford, North Carolina proposed 

budget for Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023.  The 

budget was prepared in accordance with 

North Carolina General Statute § 159.7, the 

North Carolina Local Government Budget 

and Fiscal Control Act.  All Funds within the 

budget are balanced, and all revenues and 

expenditures are identified for Fiscal Year 

2022 – 2023.  Ultimately, this year’s budget 

document presents the revenues and 

expenditures by function and purpose.  

 

The budget is designed to function as 

a work plan in guiding departmental 

operations to incorporate and accomplish the 

goals and objectives established by the Board 

of County Commissioners. 

 

Recommendation 

 

The recommended County of 

Hertford Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 Budget, 

which comports with the guidance of the 

Commissioners, is as follows: General Fund 

– $27,828,138; Proprietary Fund Solid Waste 

– $1,237,732; Proprietary Fund Northern 

Rural Water District – $459,094; Proprietary 

Fund Southern Rural Water District –

$961,150; Proprietary Fund Tunis 

Wastewater District – $33,543; Other 

Governmental Funds – $1,388,716;  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fiduciary Fund – Representative Payee Fund 

– Department of Social Services Trust Fund 

– $25,000; Fiduciary Fund – Cooperative 

Extension Trust – $19,480; Total (inclusive 

of all, net of transfers) Funds – $31,952,853.  

A tax rate of 84.0¢ per $100 in valuation is 

proposed for Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023. 

 

The Process 

 

The annual budget document is one of 

the most important planning tools in local 

government as the organization strives to 

provide services commensurate with 

expectations and demonstrate accountability 

to the taxpayers.  The process of developing, 

implementing, monitoring and planning is 

essentially a year-round effort.  However, 

formally the County began in February 2022 

with a goal setting retreat with the Board of 

County Commissioners.  The Commissioners 

provided guidance and sage advice for the 

formulation of the Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 

budget document.  The Commissioners’ 

goals, which staff utilized for developing the 

budget plan are as follows: 

 

I. Maintain core service delivery 

with the lowest possible tax 

burden to the citizens and 

businesses of Hertford County 
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II. Remain competitive in the region 

to retain and recruit a highly 

skilled and qualified workforce 

III. Establish a “living wage/salary” 

for all approved fulltime 

positions.  

IV. Implement the strategies and 

recommendations identified in 

the economic development 

program analysis 

V. Create a Public Information 

Office to increase transparency 

and disseminate timely as well as 

meaningful information to our 

community 

VI. Continue to fund the recreational 

scholarships and sponsorships 

VII. Continue to fund the academic 

scholarship program 

VIII. Continue the summer internship 

program for local high school and 

college students 

IX. Continue seeking grant 

opportunities  

 

Macro Overview 

 

In North Carolina, there are 

fundamental requirements and obligations 

inherent for all one hundred (100) counties.  

Ultimately, a balanced budget must be 

adopted and all debt service(s) must be 

funded each year.  Additionally, counties 

must appropriately and adequately fund all 

mandates.  There are two broad categories of 

mandates: 1) Program Mandate / Funding 

Mandate, 2) Program Mandate / 

Discretionary Funding.  The chart (below) 

depicts the funding mandates placed on 

Hertford County.  As you will note, only 

thirteen (13%) percent is categorized as 

Discretionary Program / Discretionary 

Funding. 

 

 
 

In the broadest of financial terms, 

Hertford County categorizes expenditures at 

the functional level.  As with previous fiscal 

years, Public Education, Public Safety and 

Human Services continue to be the three (3) 

largest expenditure functions within the 

budget.  The chart (below) depicts 

expenditures by function across the 

organization.  The preceding illustration 

conveys the significance and magnitude of 

mandates placed on North Carolina counties.  

Approximately, eighty-seven (87%) percent 

of Hertford County’s general fund budget is 

directly linked to mandates.  Additionally, 

the charts demonstrate the Board of County 

Commissioners’ commitment to Public 

Education, Human Services and Public 

Safety.  Although many of the programs 

within these three (3) functions are mandated 

by the State and Federal governments, it is 

important to note that the Commissioners’ 

guidance and decisions communicate a 

message of funding to meet the service level 

expectations and demands of the community.   

The funding commitments contained within 

the Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 budget 

document meet and/or exceed the funding 

mandates associated with the program 

mandates. 

Program Mandates / 

Funding Mandates

19%

Program Mandates / 

Discretionary Funding

68%

Discretionary Programs / 

Discretionary Funding

13%
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 In terms of meeting the funding 

commitments prioritized by the Board of 

County Commissioners as well as the 

funding mandates established by the State of 

North Carolina and the United States 

government, Hertford County must balance 

fiscal prudence, taxpayer stewardship and 

conservative financial projections with 

adequately funding the portfolio of service to 

meet the needs and expectations of our 

community.   

 

Local governments in North Carolina 

have limited options relative to generating 

revenue.  The ad valorem tax levied on real 

and personal property is the single largest 

source of revenue for most local jurisdictions.  

As well, it is the only significant revenue 

generating source, which a Board of County 

Commissioners may set the revenue 

collection amount by means of the tax rate.   

 

The sales and use tax collected for 

most goods and services is the second largest 

revenue source for North Carolina counties.  

However, there are a multitude of restrictions 

on specific sales tax articles and local 

governments have minimal discretion with 

respect to the disbursement formula and only 

a single one-time adjustment to the collection 

percentage.   

 

The third largest source of revenue 

for counties is a collection of restricted use 

intergovernmental revenues.  These restricted 

revenues are primarily linked to social 

services, health and senior services.   

 

All other revenue sources combined 

represent approximately one-eighth (1/8) of 

Hertford County’s general fund revenues. 

 

 It is of paramount importance that 

Hertford County demonstrates value in the 

services provided to the citizens.  In order to 

achieve this goal, Hertford County is 

constantly improving our transparency and 

illustrating the nexus between the tax rate and 

meeting/exceeding the needs and 

expectations of the community.   

 

Hertford County’s general fund 

revenue portfolio is represented in the 

following chart.    

 

General Government

17.88%

Economic & Physical Development

1.56%

Public 

Safety

28.47%
Education & 

Education Debt

21.80%

Other Programs & 

Environmental Protection

5.11%

Human Services

21.04%

Debt 

Service

4.12%

Ad 

Valorem 

Taxes

47.00%

Vehicle 

Taxes
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Sales & 
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Intergovernmental

0.22%

Restricted 

Intergovernmental
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Sales & 

Services
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Fund Balance 
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Micro Overview 

 

During the development of the Fiscal 

Year 2022 – 2023 budget document, we 

utilized a decision-making matrix, which 

consisted of a multitude of data points 

beyond the financial and budgetary variables 

identified as part of the standard budget 

development process.  The basis of the matrix 

framework is fundamentally built upon the 

Commissioners’ goals, objectives and 

guidance.  Additional variables included in 

the matrix were statutory mandates, 

resources (training, technology, vehicles, 

facilities), stewardship, operational 

sustainability, client/customer service level 

expectation, replacement plans (public safety 

fleet, general government fleet and 

information technology infrastructure) and 

pandemic financial implications. 

 

In order to illustrate the 

implementation and incorporation of the 

decision-making matrix, the following 

subsections are submitted for your review 

and consideration. 

 

Public Education – The importance of 

funding the community’s educational 

institutions is evidenced by the Board of 

County Commissioners’ goals and guidance.  

The Commissioners appreciate and recognize 

the essential need for quality educational 

opportunities in Hertford County.  

 

The Hertford County School System 

continues to perform as a leading educational 

institution for primary schools in North 

Carolina.  Therefore, the Fiscal Year 2022 – 

2023 budget proposes to increase the current 

expenses (operating contribution) by $62,500 

to directly benefit the classified 

employees/staff.  The funds are to be used to 

increase the local supplement from 1% to 2% 

for all classified employees/staff.  Further, 

the Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 budget proposal 

comports to appropriate $920,000 for annual 

capital needs as well as $588,800 in debt 

service for the new Ahoskie Elementary 

School.  Lastly, the combined total including 

operating, annual capital and debt service 

represents a local commitment of 

approximately $5.86 million, which 

represents approximately twenty-one (21%) 

percent of Hertford County’s Fiscal Year 

2022 – 2023 General Fund budget.   

 

Roanoke Chowan Community 

College is a tremendous asset for our 

community.  The community college serves 

as the keystone for the development and 

advancement of vocational trades, continuing 

education and economic development.  In 

recognition of this vital role, the funding 

recommendation for Roanoke Chowan 

Community College is to increase the Fiscal 

Year 2022 – 2023 current expenses 

(operational funding) amount by $50,000.  

The Board of Commissioners have allocated 

$20,000 for the President’s Local 

Supplement.  Lastly, it is recommended that 

an appropriation of $125,000 be designated 

for the annual capital outlay needs of the 

Community College. 

 

Public Safety – The Commissioners placed a 

high priority on adequately funding all 

functions within the public safety portfolio.  

The following funding recommendations for 

the Sheriff’s Office, Animal Services, Fire 

Services and Emergency Medical Services 

are respectfully submitted for your review 

and consideration. 

 

The funding recommendation for the 

Sheriff’s Office includes the following: 

 funding the public safety vehicle   

replacement plan utilizing the 

Enterprise lease program  

 funding to continue the replacement 

of body armor 
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 establishing a Gang Investigative 

Unit (2 new fulltime positions) 

utilizing funding received through the 

North Carolina General Assembly.  In 

order to sustain the positions, it is 

incumbent upon the Sheriff’s Office 

to secure outside funding for future 

years 

 capital funding to upgrade/replace the 

portable radios offset with grant 

dollars 

 capital funding for in vehicle cameras 

utilizing outside funding sources 

 continued funding for training and 

certifications 

 

The Animal Services funding 

recommendations are as follows: 

 funding to pave the driveway and 

parking at the Animal Shelter  

 funding to install a new roof at the 

Animal Shelter  

 continued funding for training and 

certifications 

 

The Fire Service funding 

recommendations are as follows: 

 funding to replace the Self Contained 

Breathing Apparatus Bottle Filling 

Unit to serve all of the Fire & Rescue 

Departments in Hertford County 

 funding for the per call allocations 

remitted to each participating Fire 

Department 

 

The Emergency Medical Service funding 

recommendations are as follows: 

 capital funding for a quick response 

vehicle 

 hiring two (2) new paramedics to 

assist with the transition to offering 

paramedic level services 

 continued funding for training and 

certifications 

 

The funding recommendations 

comprising the primary functions within 

public safety represents staff’s effort to fulfill 

the directives and guidance offered by the 

Commissioners. 

 

Economic Development – The Board of 

County Commissioners have identified 

addressing the need for a coordinated and 

comprehensive economic development 

strategy as a top priority.  The 

Commissioners’ guidance, action and 

funding demonstrate the wisdom and vision 

necessary to ensure the long-term financial 

viability of Hertford County through 

retaining, recruiting and diversifying our 

business and industrial portfolio.  Examples 

of the Commissioners’ commitment to 

Hertford County’s future include: 1) 

implementing the strategies of the 

comprehensive economic development 

program analysis & 2) funding the economic 

development office.   

 

The measures described in the 

previous paragraph as well as the funding 

recommendation illustrate a continued 

commitment towards addressing the long-

term economic opportunities and needs in our 

community and greater region. 

 

Fiscal Responsibility & Sound Budgetary 

Practices – Hertford County has a vetted 

track-record for financial oversight and 

management, which demonstrates prudent 

stewardship of the citizens’ money.  The 

Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 planning document 

is an example of sound budgetary practices 

and fiscal responsibility.  As a planning tool, 

it has allowed the County to maintain a strong 

financial position while meeting the service 

demands and expectations of the community.   

In an effort to further bolster the County’s 

long-term financial viability, staff will be 

formulating and presenting a fund balance 

policy for the Board’s consideration.  As 
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mentioned previously, the recommended tax 

rate for Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 is 84.0¢ per 

$100 in valuation.  As proposed, the Fiscal 

Year 2022 – 2023 tax rate represents a zero 

(0%) percent adjustment as compared with 

Fiscal Year(s) 2020 – 2021 & 2021 – 2022. 

 

 Hertford County along with all North 

Carolina local governments adheres to and 

strives to meet the Governmental Accounting 

Standards Board (GASB) guidance and 

generally accepted accounting principles.  

From time to time, GASB issues new/revised 

guidance.  As of July 1st, 2022, Hertford 

County will need to comply with Statement 

84, which has the intended goal of improving 

financial reporting by properly identifying all 

of a government’s fiduciary activities, 

determining the type of fiduciary fund used 

to report each fiduciary activity and 

presenting the financial statements of 

fiduciary funds appropriately.  Hertford 

County has two such fiduciary funds meeting 

the reporting standards contained in GASB 

Statement 84.  The Representative Payee 

Fund through the Department of Social 

Services Trust Fund in the amount of $25,000 

and the Cooperative Extension Trust in the 

amount of $19,480.    

 

Staff & Citizen / Client / Customer Focus 

– Hertford County is a service provider with 

an expansive portfolio of services and 

programs.  As such, it is incumbent upon the 

organization to provide the staff with the 

appropriate resources, training and tools.  In 

turn, this investment will position the 

organization to meet the service level 

expectations and demands of our clients and 

customers. 

 

The Board of County 

Commissioners’ acumen and sage guidance 

demonstrates a commitment to transparency 

and responsiveness worthy of emulation.  

The importance placed on client/customer 

service by the Commissioners is evidenced 

by their funding priorities.  

 

Hertford County Government has 

within its ranks hard-working, loyal, 

innovative and talented employees.  These 

individuals are the center of gravity for this 

organization.  Based upon the extraordinary 

efforts made by staff during the response to 

the pandemic, general economic indicators, 

regional market conditions and our need to 

remain competitive, I am recommending the 

implementation of a strategic adjustment 

(“living wage/salary”) for all employees 

earning less than $30,600 annually.  In 

addition, I am recommending a ten (10%) 

percent adjustment for all directors earning 

less than $55,000 annually. Lastly, I am 

recommending a three (3.0%) percent market 

adjustment for all staff (not included in the 

strategic adjustment or directors’ adjustment) 

based on the current Consumer Price Index 

and Commissioners’ guidance.   

 

I have attempted to provide an 

equitable and balanced recommendation, 

which preserves a competitive compensation 

and benefits package while demonstrating 

value and validity to the taxpayers and 

general citizenry.  

 

Point of Comparison 

 

 The Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 budget 

process has presented unique challenges with 

respect to previous fiscal years.  The 

challenges include: double digit inflation, 

supply chain delays and disruptions, 

lingering effects of the “great resignation” 

leading to a historically smaller qualified 

workforce, shifting service mandates and 

expectations from the federal government 

and state government to local government as 

well as many others.   
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 The revenue projections (inclusive of 

Fund Balance appropriation) for Fiscal Year 

2022 – 2023 are approximately $1,006,500 

less than Fiscal Year 2021 – 2022.  The 

decrease is primarily attributable to 

Restricted Intergovernmental Revenues and 

Miscellaneous Revenues.  There were several 

single purpose grants and a significant fixed 

asset purge in the third quarter of Fiscal Year 

2021 – 2022. 

 

 The expenditure projections for 

Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 are approximately 

$950,000 under Fiscal Year 2021 – 2022.  It 

is important to note that the proposed budget 

plan incorporates the guidance from the 

Board of Commissioners while 

simultaneously reducing and shifting other 

expenditures.  The Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 

budget includes the strategic salary 

adjustments creating a “living wage” 

standard, adjustment for directors earning 

less than $55,000 annually, cost of living 

adjustment for all other staff, economic 

development initiatives, financially 

supporting the education system and public 

safety.  There were expenditure decreases in 

the following categories: one time public 

assistance programs through Social Services, 

single purpose transportation related 

expenditures, local funding contributions for 

Social Services.    

 

 As with previous fiscal years, the 

financial stability and budgetary solvency for 

Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 has been secured 

through the Board of Commissioners’ 

deliberate and diligent consideration of the 

budget plan as well as their wisdom in 

prioritizing and aligning the finite resources 

with the competing demands of the County’s 

service portfolio.     

 

The following charts illustrate 

Hertford County’s increased liquidity over 

the preceding four fiscal years, which is a 

direct result of the Commissioners’ guidance.  

The Board implemented a fund balance 

policy to increase the undesignated, 

unassigned fund balance by two (2%) percent 

to three (3%) percent each fiscal year until the 

goal of twenty-four (24%) percent 

undesignated, unassigned fund balance is 

attained  and maintained within the annual 

budgeting process.  An organization’s 

liquidity is a measure of its ability to maintain 

operations during periods of time when 

revenues are not sufficient to meet the 

expenditure demands.  The Commissioners’ 

goal of a twenty-four (24%) percent 

undesignated, unassigned fund balance 

equates to approximately three months of 

operations.  The Board’s standard exceeds 

the North Carolina Department of State 

Treasurer Local Government Commission’s 

recommended minimum fund balance of 

eight (8%) percent of operating expenditures.  

The rationale for the undesignated, 

unassigned fund balance goal is based on the 

County’s budgetary obligations, economic 

indicators, demographic data, etc.  
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Summary 

 

The Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 budget 

demonstrates diligence, balance, leadership, 

sacrifice, prudence, responsiveness to the 

citizens’ expectations and demand for 

services.  Further, with purpose and 

assiduousness, the Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 

budget illustrates the incorporation of the 

guidance, goals and objectives identified by 

the Board of County Commissioners.   

 

The guidance, goals and objectives 

served as the keystones for the development 

of the budget plan.  Staff meticulously 

worked to ensure that a rational nexus was 

made to incorporate all of the goals and 

guidance identified by the Commissioners.  

 

It has been my privilege to serve as a 

small part in this team-oriented planning 

process.  I want to express my gratitude to 

everyone who participated in the Fiscal Year 

2022 – 2023 budget process.  I want to 

especially thank my colleagues for their 

insight, knowledge, commitment and 

dedication.   

 

The guidance and leadership 

demonstrated by the Board of County 

Commissioners set the course in the 

formulation of the budget document.  Your 

insight and tireless efforts will ensure that we 

maintain a high level of service and provide 

the tools, training and resources necessary for 

the staff to deliver those services.  

 

Hertford County Government will 

move forward with the following: 1) 

improvements in the organization’s broad 

spectrum of services: public safety, senior 

services, information technology and 

economic development; 2) substantial 

investment in education at both the K-12 and 

community college levels; 3) providing 

County staff with a competitive 

compensation and benefits package; and 4) 

the eventual shift to a performance outcome-

based budget system.  I look forward to a 

positive and progressive year with 

exceptional customer/client service delivery.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

 

David B. Cotton, ICMA-CM 

County Manager 
 



BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners, Hertford County, North Carolina:

SECTION 1. Appropriations: The following amounts are hereby appropriated for the operation and maintenance of the County’s 

various departments, for the payment of debt service obligations, and for the capital outlay purchases during the Fiscal Year beginning 

July 1st, 2022 and ending June 30th, 2023:

GENERAL FUND

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Governing Body 203,961

Refunds 50,000

Administration 575,633

Human Resources/Risk Management 455,209

Finance Office 466,465

Tax Assessor 313,595

Tax Collection 248,990

Board of Elections 188,488

Register of Deeds 213,528

Land Records 265,458

Public Buildings & Maintenance 1,138,716

Court Facilities 91,750

County Attorney 84,000

Central Services – General 20,500

Central Services – Telephone 122,800

Central Services – IT 537,804

TOTAL 4,976,897

PUBLIC SAFETY

Sheriff’s Department 2,599,546

Detention Center 2,019,624

Emergency Management 291,397

Emergency Medical Services 1,590,204

E911 Central Communications 771,456

Animal Control 123,606

Medical Examiner 16,800

Building Inspection 159,742

Fire Departments 351,542

TOTAL 7,923,917

ECONOMIC AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Economic Development 131,057

Soil Conservation 143,697

Cooperative Extension 160,249

TOTAL 435,003

HERTFORD COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

BUDGET ORDINANCE

Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023
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HUMAN SERVICES

Veterans Service 70,936

STEPS to Health Grant 1,200

Health Department 532,312

Mental Health 86,400

Library 108,000

DJJ & Delinquency Prevention 137,203

ROAP Program 27,412

Aging Administration 377,887

Aging Public Assistance 367,124

DSS Administration 2,714,342

DSS Public Assistance 989,200

DSS Grants 35,000

DSS Local Funds 409,200

TOTAL 5,856,216

EDUCATION

Public Schools – Current Expense 4,353,318

Roanoke Chowan Community College – Capital Outlay 125,000

Roanoke Chowan Community College 999,474

Fines & Forfeitures 0

TOTAL 5,477,792

DEBT SERVICE

Courthouse/County Administration 875,819

County Administration Office Building #1 270,522

Ahoskie Elementary School 588,800

TOTAL 1,735,141

SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS

Non-Profit/Community Based Organizations 177,391

TRANSFER TO OTHER FUNDS

Transfer to Fund 21 920,000

TOTAL 1,097,391

CONTINGENCY

Contingency 325,781

TOTAL GENERAL FUND 27,828,138

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYSTEM - E-911

Emergency Telephone Operations  333,200

ENHANCEMENT & PRESERVATION

Earmarked Funds 17,041

SCHOOL RESERVE FUND

Schools Capital Outlay 920,000
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RURAL FIRE DISTRICTS

Woodland Rural Fire Department 4,600

Ahoskie Rural Fire Department 104,750

Union Rural Fire Department 9,125

TOTAL 118,475

REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE FUND - DSS TRUST FUND

Special Assistance for Adults  25,000

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION TRUST

4-H Trust Expense 17,041

Cooperative Extension Agricultural Trust Expense 2,439

TOTAL 19,480

SOLID WASTE

Solid Waste Operations 1,237,732

General Fund Cost Allocation 0

TOTAL 1,237,732

NORTHERN RURAL WATER

Northern Water Operations 255,932

Debt Service 203,162

General Fund Cost Allocation 0

TOTAL 459,094

SOUTHERN RURAL WATER

Southern Water Operations 608,620

Debt Service 352,530

General Fund Cost Allocation 0

TOTAL 961,150

TUNIS SEWER DISTRICT

Sewer Operations 21,060

Debt Service 12,483

TOTAL 33,543

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 31,952,853

GENERAL FUND

Ad Valorem Taxes 13,078,001

Previous Years Vehicle Taxes 23,500

Current Year Vehicle Taxes 1,507,750

Sales & Use Taxes 5,739,595

Other Taxes & Licenses 82,600

Beer & Wine Tax 61,500

Restricted Intergovernmental – General 532,303

Restricted Intergovernmental – Aging 351,769

Restricted Intergovernmental – Social Services 2,744,841

SECTION 2.  Revenue It is estimated that the revenues will be available during Fiscal Year 2022-23 to finance the foregoing 
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Permits and Fees 185,600

Sales and Services 1,511,100

Investment Earnings 17,000

Miscellaneous Revenue 17,935

Transfers from Other Funds 47,243

Fund Balance Appropriation

General Fund Balance 1,927,401

School Reserve Fund Balance 0

TOTAL GENERAL FUND 27,828,138

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYSTEM - E-911

Wireless Fees 74,410

Fund Balance Appropriation 257,840

Investment Earnings 950

TOTAL 333,200

ENHANCEMENT & PRESERVATION

Enhancement & Preservation Revenue 17,041

SCHOOL RESERVE FUND

Transfer of Restricted Sales Tax from General Fund  920,000

RURAL FIRE DISTRICTS

Woodland Rural Fire Department - Ad Valorem Taxes  3,750

Woodland Rural Fire Department - Sales Tax  850

Woodland Rural Fire Department – Fund Balance Appropriation  0

Ahoskie Rural Fire Department - Ad Valorem Taxes 86,000

Ahoskie Rural Fire Department - Sales Tax 18,750

Ahoskie Rural Fire Department – Fund Balance Appropriation 0

Union Rural Fire Department - Ad Valorem Taxes 7,675

Union Rural Fire Department- Sales Tax  1,450

Union Rural Fire Department- Fund Balance Appropriation 0

TOTAL  118,475

REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE FUND - DSS TRUST FUND

DSS Trust Revenue 25,000

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION TRUST

4-H Trust Revenue 17,041

Cooperative Extension Agricultural Trust Revenue 2,439

TOTAL 19,480

SOLID WASTE

User Fees 1,043,112

Restricted Intergovernmental Income 194,520

Investment Earnings 100

Fund Balance Appropriation  0

TOTAL 1,237,732
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NORTHERN RURAL WATER

User Fees  457,994

Investment Earnings  1,100

Fund Balance Appropriation  0

TOTAL  459,094

SOUTHERN RURAL WATER

User Fees  956,400

Investment Earnings  4,750

Fund Balance Appropriation 0

TOTAL 961,150

TUNIS SEWER DISTRICT

User Fees 29,000

Investment Earnings  0

Fund Balance Appropriation 4,543

TOTAL 33,543

GRAND TOTAL - ALL FUNDS - REVENUE 31,952,853

SECTION 3. Hereby levied is a tax, at the rate of 0.84¢ (eighty-four cents) per one hundred dollars ($100) valuation of property as 

of January 1, 2022 for the purpose of providing the revenue listed as “ad valorem taxes” in the General Fund in Section 2 of this 

Ordinance. The total estimated value will be $1,727,702,681 to be taxed at a rate per one hundred dollars ($100) of value. Real and 

personal property is projected to be collected at a rate of 96.39% and motor vehicles at a rate of 95.78%.

SECTION 4. There is hereby levied on the property tax bill for the fiscal year 2022-2023, a Solid Waste Assessment of $190.00.

SECTION 5. There is hereby levied a special tax of five cents (0.05¢) for the purpose of raising revenue for Fire Prevention 

in the Woodland Fire Service District and four cents (0.04¢) special tax for the purpose of raising revenue for Fire Prevention

in the Ahoskie Rural and Union Fire Service Districts. The rate is based on one hundred ($100) valuation of taxable property 

as listed January 1, 2022 in the respective Districts.

SECTION 6. The Hertford County Fiscal Year 2022 – 2023 Schedule of Fees and Fines is incorporated herewith and effective

July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023.

SECTION 7. The County Manager is hereby authorized to accept grant funding, which has been previously approved for 

application by the Board of Commissioners, including any local match involved with said grant funding. The County Manager 

is authorized to execute any resulting grant documents. Also, the County Manager is authorized to enter into contracts for 

purchases of apparatus, supplies, materials, or equipment as described in N.C.G.S. § 143-129(a) up to the limits stated therein 

for informal bidding within budgeted appropriations. The County Manager is authorized to enter into routine service contracts 

in the normal course of County operations within budgeted appropriations. Change Orders for capital project contracts

previously approved by the Board of Commissioners may be approved by the County Manager up to the informal bidding 

limits referred to above, provided that sufficient funding is available. All contracts authorized by this Ordinance are approved

for signature by the Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, the County Manager, and/or the Clerk to the Board of 

Commissioners as appopriate; other department directors, including elected officials, do not have contract authorization  

authority.  All contracts must include a pre-audit certification signed by the Finance Officer as described in N.C.G.S. § 159 -28(a).
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SECTION 8. The County Manager, as Budget Officer, is hereby authorized to transfer appropriations contained herein and to 

enforce policy under the following circumstances:

a.   May transfer amounts between line item expenditures within a department without limitation. These changes should not 

      result in increases in recurring obligations such as salaries.

b.   For purchases of $500 and above, each department head is directly responsible for determining that no County funds are 

      obligated without first securing a purchase order from the Finance Officer.

c.   The Board of Commissioners shall be responsible for allocating funds from contingency.

d.   No salary increase shall be awarded beyond those set forth in this budget document without Commissioners’ approval.

e.   Transfers between functions/funds require approval of the Board of Commissioners.

f.    No grant agreement may be requested or entered into without the prior approval of the Board of Commissioners. Copies 

     of such grants shall be furnished to the County Manager for review prior to submission to the Board of Commissioners.

SECTION 9. Copies of this Ordinance shall be furnished to the Budget Officer, Finance Officer, Tax Assessor and Tax Collector 

for direction in carrying out their duties.

This budget is prepared and adopted on a functional basis and need not be amended unless expenditures exceed functional 

appropriations.

Adopted this 21st day of June 2022.

Ronald J. Gatling, Chairman

Hertford County Board of Commissioners

Renee Fleetwood, CMC Clerk to the Board
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PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of the Schedule of Fees is to compile into one document all the fees and charges 

established by the County of Hertford Board of Commissioners.  It is the intent of the Schedule of 

Fees to provide the citizens and the Departments/Offices/Agencies of Hertford County, a 

comprehensive reference for all fees and charges for materials and services provided by the 

organization.  Hertford County through enabling legislation established in North Carolina General 

Statutes and United States Federal regulations/policies may impose and collect fees and charges 

for materials and services.  Since these specific fees and charges are not established by the Board 

of Commissioners, these fees and charges have not been included in this Schedule of Fees.  

Individual Hertford County Departments/Offices/Agencies should be consulted concerning fees 

and charges not established by the Hertford County Board of Commissioners. 

 

These fees are not intended to apply where the free interchange of information is necessary to 

ensure the delivery of services, the dissemination of information and the continuity of services to 

citizens of Hertford County.  Appendices A (Meeting of Public Bodies) and B (Public Records) 

are included to further clarify the laws of the State of North Carolina regarding public information.  

 

APPLICABILITY 

 

This Schedule of Fees applies to all Departments/Offices/Agencies and employees of Hertford 

County.   

 

Where fees, charges, fines or penalties are set by Federal, State or local laws and those fees, 

charges, fines or penalties are in conflict with those in this Schedule, the fees, charges, fines and 

penalties set by Federal, State or local laws shall control.    

 

ORGANIZATIONAL & EMPLOYEE RESPONSIBILITY 

 

All Departments/Offices/Agencies are responsible for imposing and collecting the fees and 

charges as stipulated in this Schedule of Fees.  Departments/Offices/Agencies may, after 

consultation with the Finance Director, waive fees or charges if the imposition of the fee or charges 

would interfere with the delivery of essential services or impose an unreasonable hardship.  The 

County Manager and the Finance Director will resolve any questions concerning the applicability 

of fees and charges. 

 

The fees and charges established in the Schedule of Fees will be reviewed annually during the 

budget process.  The County Manager is responsible for revising the fees and charges as well as 

submitting any changes to the Hertford County Board of Commissioners for their consideration 

and action.  The Department/Office/Agency Directors are responsible for recommending fee and 

charge changes to the County Manager.  The Finance Department is responsible for maintaining 

and updating the Schedule of Fees.  
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I. BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

 

Agenda(s) (Sunshine List) – Cover Page    No Fee 

 

Agenda – Comprehensive (All Attachments)    No Fee 

 

 

II. GENERAL – ALL DEPARTMENTS/OFFICES/AGENCIES 

 

Insufficient Funds Fee (Returned Check)    $ 25.00 

 

Document Fee        $   0.05 (Per Page) 

 

Personnel Ordinance      $   3.00 

 

Telephone Directory      $   1.00 

 

Other Publications – Bound      $   3.00 

 

Other Publications/Copies     $   0.05 (Per Page) 

 

Identification Badge (Internal) – Replacement   $ 10.00 

 

Identification Badge (External)     $ 10.00 

 

Keys 

  

Replacement Car (Metal)     $ 10.00 

  

Replacement Car (FOB)       Actual Cost 

  

Replacement Proximity Card     $ 10.00 

  

Replacement Building Key (Metal)    $   5.00 

  

Replacement Fuel Card     $ 10.00 

  

Replacement Credit Card     $ 10.00 

  

Replacement Procurement Card    $ 10.00 

 

Notary         $   5.00 

 

Photo Copies 

  

11” x 17”       $   0.25 (Per Page) 

 

18” x 24”       $   0.40 (Per Page) 
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24” x 36”       $   0.50 (Per Page) 

  

36” x 48”       $   0.75 (Per Page) 

 

Postage & Shipping         Actual Cost 

 

Wage Garnishment (Internal) – Per Transaction*   $   5.00  

 

Wage Garnishment (Internal) (Child Support) – Per Transaction $   5.00 

 

* = Exception – Hertford County Real and/or Personal Property Taxes (Reference XV. Tax  

            Assessor & Collector) 

 

 

III. FINANCE 

 

Publications 

 

 Audit        $ 15.00 

 

 Budget – Annual       $ 25.00 

 

 Budget – Final Line Item     $ 15.00 

 

 Budget Ordinance      $   1.00 

 

 Purchasing Policy      $   1.00 

 

Schedule of Fees      $   1.00 

 

 

IV. SHERIFF’S OFFICE    

 

Civil Processing Fee       $         30.00 

 

Concealed Weapon Permit (Initial)     $         90.00 

 

Concealed Weapon Permit (Renewal)    $         75.00 

 

Duplicate/Replacement Weapon Permit    $         15.00 

 

Driving Record       $           2.00 

 

Finger Printing       $           5.00 

 

Gun Permit        $  5.00 
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V. ANIMAL SERVICES 

 

Adoption Fee 

  

Feline (Cat)       $         25.00 

  

Canine (Dog)       $         25.00 

 

Ordinance, Code & General Statute Violations    

 

 First Violation       $         15.00 

 

 Second Violation      $         25.00 

 

 Each Violation Thereafter      $         50.00 

 

Rabies Vaccination       $  5.00 

 

 

VI. ELECTIONS 

 

Voter Registration 

 

 Lists – Computer Printouts – Reports    No Fee 

 

 Lists – Computer Printouts – Labels    No Fee 

 

 Electronic Data Format     No Fee 

 

Electoral Jurisdiction Maps (36” x 36”) 

 

 Board of Education Districts     $ 15.00 

 

 County Commissioners     $ 15.00 

 

 Municipal Districts      $ 15.00 

 

 North Carolina House & Senate Districts   $ 15.00 

 

 United States Congressional Districts    $ 15.00 

 

 Voting Precincts       $ 15.00 

 

VII. WATER RATES/FEES 

 

First 2,000 gallons (minimum) per month    $ 25.00 

 

Each additional 1,000 gallons per month    $   4.00 
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Tap-On Fee 

 

 Residential/Commercial 

 

¾  inch service      $ 700.00 

 

1 inch service      $ 800.00 

 

Meters larger than 1 inch – additional 20%    $       1,000.00 (Minimum) 

 

 

VIII. SEWER RATES/FEES 

  

First 2,000 gallons (minimum) per month   $  47.00 

 

 Each additional 1,000 gallons     $             4.00 

 

Well Water per month       $  59.00 

 

Vacant Lot Customer per month     $  47.00 

 

 

IX. SOLID WASTE (LANDFILL) FEES  

 

Rural Access Fee for Transfer Station Operations Annually  $  95.00 

 

Rural Access Fee for Convenience Site Operations Annually $  95.00  

 

Tipping Fee (Per Ton)       $  80.00  

 

Recycled Clean Shingles (Per Ton)     $  38.00 

 

In County Commercial Hauling Fee     $  24.00 

 

Scrap Tires  

 

 Small Tires (Car Tires)     $   1.25 

  

Large Tires       $   3.00 

  

Extra Large Tires (Tractor Tires, etc.)   $   4.00 

 

X. BUILDING CODE ENFORCEMENT FEES 

 

Residential 

 

New Construction/Site Built & Modular  
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 Remodels/Renovations (Unheated Areas per Square Foot) $ 0.15 

 

 Additions (Heated Area per Square Foot)   $ 0.25 

 

Manufactured Homes 

 

 Single Wide       $      100.00 (Plus Trades) 

 

 Double Wide       $      150.00 (Plus Trades) 

 

 Triple Wide       $      200.00 (Plus Trades) 

 

Insulation         $        50.00 

 

Fuel Gas        $        50.00 

 

Mechanical  

  

One Unit       $        60.00 

  

Each Additional Unit      $        15.00 

 

Electrical        $        50.00 (Minimum) 

  

Per AMP       $          0.25  

  

Add on Existing Service     $        50.00 (Minimum) 

  

Temporary Service Pole     $        50.00  

 

Plumbing        $        50.00 (Minimum) 

  

One Bath & Kitchen      $        50.00 

  

Each Additional Fixture     $ 4.00 

 

Homeowner Recovery Fund (N.C.G.S. § 87-15.6)   $        10.00   

     

Swimming Pools (In-Ground)     $        50.00 (Plus Trades) 

 

Open Sheds        $        50.00 

 

 

Day Care        $        50.00 

Family Care        $        50.00 

 

Commercial 

 

Plan Review        $        25.00 
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New Construction       $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Insulation         $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Fuel Gas        $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Mechanical         $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Electrical         $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Plumbing         $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          5.00 Per $1,000 

 

Solar Farms        $        50.00 Minimum or  

$          6.00 Per $1,000 

     

Miscellaneous Fees for Residential and Commercial Permits 

 

Re-Inspection Fee       $        50.00 

 

After Hours Inspections (Per Hour)     $      100.00 

 

Penalty Fees (Work Without Permits) 

  

Licensed Contractor      $      250.00    

 

Owner         $      100.00 

 

Demolition         $        50.00  

 

Sign (New or Replacement)      $      100.00 

 

Research Fee (Per Hour)      $        25.00 

    

     

XI. PLANNING & ZONING FEES 

 

Any Development Ordinance (Copy)         $         10.00 

 

Special Called Meeting      $       200.00 

 

Special Use Permit (Initial)                 $       125.00 
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Special Use Permit (Renewal)     $         25.00 

 

Rezone/Amend the Ordinance     $       500.00 

 

Appeal or Variance       $       125.00 

 

Zoning Permit Application      $        50.00 

 

Subdivision Application      $      100.00 

  

Each Lot (Not to exceed $900.00)    $        25.00 

 

 

XII. GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS & OTHER DATA 

 

Specific Layers       $       25.00 

  

Parcel Polygons 

  

Countywide Zoning 

  

Hertford County Address Points 

  

Road Centerlines with Address Ranges 

 

Printed Paper Maps:    With Color Images   Without Color Images 

 8.5” x 11” (Printer)   $  2.00    $  1.00 

  

11” x 17” (Printer)   $  5.00    $  3.00 

  

24” x 18” (Plotter)   $15.00    $  7.00 

  

24” x 36” (Plotter)   $20.00    $10.00 

  

36” x 36” (Plotter)   $25.00    $15.00 

  

36” x 48” (Plotter)   $30.00    $20.00 

 

 

XIII. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FEES 

 

Ambulance Franchise  

      

Application Fee (Non-refundable)    $     500.00 

 

 Franchise Fee (Due Upon Approval)    $     500.00 
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Emergency Medical Services Transport Fees 

 

Advanced Life Support (Non-Emergency)    $     405.66 

 

Advanced Life Support (Emergency)    $     642.30 

 

Advanced Life Support (2 Emergency)   $     929.66 

 

Basic Life Support (Non-Emergency)   $     338.06 

 

Basic Life Support (Emergency)    $     540.89 

 

Mileage       $       17.15 

 

Advanced Life Support Treatment (No Transport)  $     250.00    

  

 

XIV. FIRE INSPECTION FEES 

  

There shall be no initial fee for fire inspections of Level I, II, or III properties requiring inspection 

under the mandatory inspection schedule with the exception of Foster Care Homes. If violations 

resulted during inspection, thirty (30) days following the initial inspection, a re-inspection will be 

conducted.  Life Safety violations should be corrected in the given timeframe by the inspector.  If 

all violations have been corrected or a corrective action plan is agreed upon by inspector, no fee 

shall be imposed.  If violations have not been corrected, the following shall apply:     

           

Fire Violation Re-Inspections Fees 

 

1) 1st Re-Inspection, Second Notice to Comply  

                    

          $       50.00 

 

2) 2nd Re-Inspection, Third Notice to Comply 

                    

          $     100.00 

 

3) 3rd Re-Inspection, Final Notice to Comply 

                     

          $     150.00 

 

4) Following issuance of (3) consecutive re-inspection 

fees without compliance, the operator, or other responsible 

person shall be cited to court for the violation of NC 

General Statue § 14-68. 

                    

         $      200.00 +                          

                 Cost of Court 

 

5)  Foster Care Homes 

                    

          $      25.00  
 

3.2.1 – Operational Permits (Required) 

 

Code Section Description  

 

105.6.2 

 

Amusement Buildings 

                 

                 $       50.00 
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105.6.4 Carnivals and Fairs                  $       50.00 

 

105.6.6 

 

Combustible Dust-

Producing Operations 

                        

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.9 

 

Covered Mall Buildings 

                                                                                          

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.13 

 

Exhibits and Trade Shows 

                          

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.14 

 

Explosives 

                        

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.17 (6) 

 

Install, alter, remove, or 

abandon flammable or 

combustible liquid tanks 

                          

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.17 (7) 

 

Change the contents of a 

flammable or combustible 

liquid tank 

                        

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.17 (8) 

 

Manufacture, process, blend, 

or refine flammable or 

combustible liquids 

                          

                 $       50.00 

 

105.6.17 (9) 

 

To engage in the dispensing 

of liquid fuels into the fuel 

tanks of motor vehicles at 

commercial, industrial, 

governmental, or 

manufacturing 

establishments  

                        

                 $      50.00 

 

105.6.36 

 

Pyrotechnic special effects 

materials 

                        

              $      50.00 

 

105.6.41 

 

Spraying or dipping 

operations 

                         

              $      50.00 

 

105.6.43 

 

Temporary membrane 

structures, tents and 

canopies 

                         

              $      25.00 

 Failure to secure permit               $     100.00 + Permit 

 

3.2.2 – Construction Permits (Applies to installation of new systems and renovations to             

             existing systems) 
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Code Section Description  

 

105.7.1 

 

Automatic fire-extinguishing systems 

          

   $     50.00 + $2.00 (Per                        

                  Nozzle Head)                   
 

105.7.2 

 

Compressed Gases 

       

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.3 

 

Fire Alarm and Detection systems and 

related equipment 

           

   $     50.00 + $2.00 (Per           

          Initiating Device) 

 

105.7.4 

 

Fire Pumps and Related Equipment 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.5 

 

Flammable and Combustible liquids 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.6 

 

Hazardous Materials 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.7 

 

Industrial Ovens 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.8 

 

L.P. Gas Installation and Modification  

(Applies only to occupancies covered by 

the N.C. Fire Prevention Code) 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.9 

 

Private Fire Hydrants 

                                                      

   $     25.00 (Per Hydrant) 

 

105.7.10 

 

Spraying and Dipping 

           

   $     50.00 

 

105.7.11 

 

Standpipe Systems 

           

          $      50.00 With           

                  Sprinkler System 

          $      75.00 Without     

                  Sprinkler System  
 

105.7.12 

 

Temporary Membrane structures, tents 

and canopies 

  

           

          $      25.00 

 

XV. SOCIAL SERVICES 

The Department of Social Services imposes fees established by Federal regulations, North 

Carolina General Statutes and regulations, Child Support, Daycare, Medicaid policies and other 

regulatory policies (Reference Appendix C).  These fees are not established by the Hertford County 

Board of Commissioners and as such may differ from the fees established in the Schedule of Fees.  

The Department of Social Services should be consulted concerning fees imposed by the agency. 

 

XVI. TAX ASSESSOR & COLLECTOR 

The Tax Collector imposes fees, penalties for returned checks and other charges as established by 

North Carolina General Statutes (Reference Appendix D).  These fees are not established by the 
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Hertford County Board of Commissioners and as such may differ from the fees established in the 

Schedule of Fees.  The Tax Assessor & Tax Collector should be consulted concerning fees other 

than those listed herein. 

License Fee (Dog)       $   5.00 

Garnishment – Per Transaction     $ 30.00 

 

XVII. REGISTER OF DEEDS FEES 

The Register of Deeds imposes fees as established by the Uniform Fees of Register of Deeds in 

North Carolina General Statute § 161.10 (Reference Appendix E).  These fees are not established 

by the Hertford County Board of Commissioners and as such may differ from the fees established 

in the Schedule of Fees.  The Register of Deeds should be consulted concerning fees other than 

those listed herein. 

 

Real Estate/Recordings: 

 

Deeds and Instruments in General:     $     26.00 First 15 Pages 

$       4.00 Each Additional  

         Page 

 

Excise Tax on Deeds:       $       2.00 Per $1,000   
          (Based on Purchase Price) 

 

Deeds of Trust and Mortgages:     $     64.00 First 35 Pages 

         $       4.00 Each Additional  

         Page 

 

State HWY Right-of-Way Plans:     $     21.00 First Page 

         $       5.00 Each Additional 

Page 

 

Satisfactions/Cancellations:      No Fee 

 

Plat:         $     21.00 (Per Page) 

 

UCC (after July 1, 2001):       $     38.00 (1 to 2 Pages) 

 

UCC, Correction Statements,      $     45.00 (3 to 10 Pages) 

 

Amendments, Terminations      $    45.00 First 10 Pages, Plus  

$      2.00 Additional Pages        

 

Non-Standard Document:      $    25.00 (Per Document) 
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Military Discharge Recording:     No Fee 

 
*Documents that contain multiple instruments will be charged an additional $10.00 for recording* 

 

Beer and Wine License 

 

Beer License off premises:      $       5.00        

Beer License on premises:      $     25.00 

 

Wine License on/off premises:     $     25.00 

 

Vital Records/Notary 
 

Issue Marriage License:      $      60.00 

 

Certified Copies of Vital Records:     $      10.00 (Each) 

        (Birth, Death, and Marriage  

                    Certificates) 

 

Online Requests:       $       3.50 (Additional  

         Charge) 

Electronic Birth Registration System:    $     24.00 

 

Administer Notary Oath:      $     10.00 

                                        

Copies 
 

Certified Copies:         $      5.00 First Page 

$      2.00 Each Additional   

        Page 
 

Uncertified Copies:       $       0.25 (Per Page) 

 

Plat Copies:        $       3.00 (Per Page) 

 

Certified Copy of Military Discharge (DD-214):   No Fee 
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APPENDIX A 

N.C.G.S. § 143-318.12.  Public notice of official meetings. 
(a)        If a public body has established, by ordinance, resolution, or otherwise, a schedule of 

regular meetings, it shall cause a current copy of that schedule, showing the time and place of 

regular meetings, to be kept on file as follows: 
(1)        For public bodies that are part of State government, with the Secretary of State; 
(2)        For the governing board and each other public body that is part of a county 

government, with the clerk to the board of county commissioners; 
(3)        For the governing board and each other public body that is part of a city 

government, with the city clerk; 
(4)        For each other public body, with its clerk or secretary, or, if the public body 

does not have a clerk or secretary, with the clerk to the board of county 

commissioners in the county in which the public body normally holds its 

meetings. 
If a public body changes its schedule of regular meetings, it shall cause the revised schedule to be 

filed as provided in subdivisions (1) through (4) of this subsection at least seven calendar days 

before the day of the first meeting held pursuant to the revised schedule. 
(b)        If a public body holds an official meeting at any time or place other than a time or 

place shown on the schedule filed pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, it shall give public 

notice of the time and place of that meeting as provided in this subsection. 
(1)        If a public body recesses a regular, special, or emergency meeting held pursuant 

to public notice given in compliance with this subsection, and the time and place 

at which the meeting is to be continued is announced in open session, no further 

notice shall be required. 
(2)        For any other meeting, except an emergency meeting, the public body shall 

cause written notice of the meeting stating its purpose (i) to be posted on the 

principal bulletin board of the public body or, if the public body has no such 

bulletin board, at the door of its usual meeting room, and (ii) to be mailed, e-

mailed, or delivered to each newspaper, wire service, radio station, and 

television station that has filed a written request for notice with the clerk or 

secretary of the public body or with some other person designated by the public 

body. The public body shall also cause notice to be mailed, e-mailed, or 

delivered to any person, in addition to the representatives of the media listed 

above, who has filed a written request with the clerk, secretary, or other person 

designated by the public body. This notice shall be posted and mailed, e-mailed, 

or delivered at least 48 hours before the time of the meeting. The notice required 

to be posted on the principal bulletin board or at the door of its usual meeting 

room shall be posted on the door of the building or on the building in an area 

accessible to the public if the building containing the principal bulletin board or 

usual meeting room is closed to the public continuously for 48 hours before the 

time of the meeting. The public body may require each newspaper, wire service, 

radio station, and television station submitting a written request for notice to 

renew the request annually. The public body shall charge a fee to persons other 

than the media, who request notice, of ten dollars ($10.00) per calendar year, 

and may require them to renew their requests quarterly. No fee shall be charged 

for notices sent by e-mail. 
(3)        For an emergency meeting, the public body shall cause notice of the meeting 

to be given to each local newspaper, local wire service, local radio station, and 
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local television station that has filed a written request, which includes the 

newspaper's, wire service’s, or station's telephone number, for emergency 

notice with the clerk or secretary of the public body or with some other person 

designated by the public body. This notice shall be given either by e-mail, by 

telephone, or by the same method used to notify the members of the public body 

and shall be given immediately after notice has been given to those members. 

This notice shall be given at the expense of the party notified. Only business 

connected with the emergency may be considered at a meeting to which notice 

is given pursuant to this paragraph. 
(c)        Repealed by Session Laws 1991, c. 694, s. 6. 
(d)       If a public body has a Web site and has established a schedule of regular meetings, the 

public body shall post the schedule of regular meetings to the Web site. 
(e)        If a public body has a Web site that one or more of its employees maintains, the public 

body shall post notice of any meeting held under subdivisions (b)(1) and (b)(2) of this section prior 

to the scheduled time of that meeting. 
(f)        For purposes of this section, an "emergency meeting" is one called because of generally 

unexpected circumstances that require immediate consideration by the public body.  (1979, c. 655, 

s. 1; 1991, c. 694, ss. 5, 6; 2009-350, s. 1.) 
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APPENDIX B 

 

N.C.G.S. § 132-6.2.  Provisions for copies of public records; fees. 
(a)        Persons requesting copies of public records may elect to obtain them in any and all 

media in which the public agency is capable of providing them. No request for copies of public 

records in a particular medium shall be denied on the grounds that the custodian has made or 

prefers to make the public records available in another medium. The public agency may assess 

different fees for different media as prescribed by law. 
(b)        Persons requesting copies of public records may request that the copies be certified or 

uncertified. The fees for certifying copies of public records shall be as provided by law. Except as 

otherwise provided by law, no public agency shall charge a fee for an uncertified copy of a public 

record that exceeds the actual cost to the public agency of making the copy. For purposes of this 

subsection, "actual cost" is limited to direct, chargeable costs related to the reproduction of a public 

record as determined by generally accepted accounting principles and does not include costs that 

would have been incurred by the public agency if a request to reproduce a public record had not 

been made. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, if the request is such as to require 

extensive use of information technology resources or extensive clerical or supervisory assistance 

by personnel of the agency involved, or if producing the record in the medium requested results in 

a greater use of information technology resources than that established by the agency for 

reproduction of the volume of information requested, then the agency may charge, in addition to 

the actual cost of duplication, a special service charge, which shall be reasonable and shall be based 

on the actual cost incurred for such extensive use of information technology resources or the labor 

costs of the personnel providing the services, or for a greater use of information technology 

resources that is actually incurred by the agency or attributable to the agency. If anyone requesting 

public information from any public agency is charged a fee that the requester believes to be unfair 

or unreasonable, the requester may ask the State Chief Information Officer or his designee to 

mediate the dispute. 
(c)        Persons requesting copies of computer databases may be required to make or submit 

such requests in writing. Custodians of public records shall respond to all such requests as 

promptly as possible. If the request is granted, the copies shall be provided as soon as reasonably 

possible. If the request is denied, the denial shall be accompanied by an explanation of the basis 

for the denial. If asked to do so, the person denying the request shall, as promptly as possible, 

reduce the explanation for the denial to writing. 
(d)       Nothing in this section shall be construed to require a public agency to respond to 

requests for copies of public records outside of its usual business hours. 
(e)        Nothing in this section shall be construed to require a public agency to respond to a 

request for a copy of a public record by creating or compiling a record that does not exist. If a 

public agency, as a service to the requester, voluntarily elects to create or compile a record, it may 

negotiate a reasonable charge for the service with the requester. Nothing in this section shall be 

construed to require a public agency to put into electronic medium a record that is not kept in 

electronic medium. (1995, c. 388, s. 3; 2004-129, s. 38.) 
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APPENDIX C 

 
N.C.G.S. § 108A-10.  Fees. 

The county board of social services is authorized to enter into contracts with any governmental 

or private agency, or with any person, whereby the board of social services agrees to render 

services to or for such agency or person in exchange for a fee to cover the cost of rendering such 

service. This authority is to be limited to services voluntarily rendered and voluntarily received, 

but shall not apply where the charging of a fee for a particular service is specifically prohibited by 

statute or regulation. The fees to be charged under the authority of this section are to be based upon 

a plan recommended by the county director of social services and approved by the local board of 

social services and the board of county commissioners. In no event is the fee charged to exceed 

the cost to the board of social services. Fee policies may not conflict with rules and regulations 

adopted by the Social Services Commission or Department of Health and Human Services 

regarding fees. 

The fees collected under the authority of this section are to be deposited to the account of the 

social services department so that they may be expended for social services purposes in accordance 

with the provisions of Article 3 of Chapter 159, the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control 

Act. No individual employee is to receive any compensation over and above his regular salary as 

a result of rendering services for which a fee is charged. 

The county board of social services shall annually report to the county commissioners receipts 

received under this section. Fees collected under this section shall not be used to replace any other 

funds, either State or local, for the program for which the fees were collected. (1981, c. 275, s. 1; 

1997-443, s. 11A.118(a).) 
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APPENDIX D 

 

N.C.G.S. § 105-357.  Payment of taxes. 
(a)        Medium of Payment. - Taxes shall be payable in existing national currency. Deeds to 

real property, notes of the taxpayer or others, bonds or notes of the taxing unit, and payments in 

kind shall not be accepted in payment of taxes. A taxing unit may not permit the payment of taxes 

by offset of any bill, claim, judgment, or other obligation owed to the taxpayer by the taxing unit. 

The prohibition against payment of taxes by offset does not apply to offset of an obligation arising 

from a lease or another contract entered into between the taxpayer and the taxing unit before July 

1 of the fiscal year for which the unpaid taxes were levied. 
(b)        Acceptance of Checks and Electronic Payment. - The tax collector may accept checks 

and electronic payments, as defined in G.S. 147-86.20, in payment of taxes, as authorized by G.S. 

159-32.1. Acceptance of a check or electronic payment is at the tax collector's own risk. A tax 

collector who accepts electronic payment of taxes may add a fee to each electronic payment 

transaction to offset the service charge the taxing unit pays for electronic payment service. A tax 

collector who accepts electronic payment or check in payment of taxes may issue the tax receipt 

immediately or withhold the receipt until the check has been collected or the electronic payment 

invoice has been honored by the issuer. 
If a tax collector accepts a check or an electronic payment and issues a tax receipt and the 

check is returned unpaid (without negligence on the part of the tax collector in presenting the check 

for payment) or the electronic payment invoice is not honored by the issuer, the taxes for which 

the check or electronic payment was given shall be deemed unpaid; the tax collector shall 

immediately correct the copy of the tax receipt and other appropriate records to show the fact of 

nonpayment, and shall give written notice by certified or registered mail to the person to whom 

the tax receipt was issued to return it to the tax collector. After correcting the records to show the 

fact of nonpayment, the tax collector shall proceed to collect the taxes by the use of any remedies 

allowed for the collection of taxes or by bringing a civil action on the check or electronic payment. 
A financial institution with which a taxing unit has contracted for receipt of payment of taxes 

may accept a check in payment of taxes. If the check is honored, the financial institution shall so 

notify the tax collector, who shall, upon request of the taxpayer, issue a receipt for payment of the 

taxes. If the check is returned unpaid, the financial institution shall so notify the tax collector, who 

shall proceed to collect the taxes by use of any remedy allowed for collection of taxes or by 

bringing a civil action on the check. 
(1)        Effect on Tax Lien. - If the tax collector accepts a check or electronic payment 

in payment of taxes on real property and issues the receipt, and the check is 

later returned unpaid or the electronic payment invoice is not honored by the 

issuer, the taxing unit's lien for taxes on the real property shall be inferior to the 

rights of purchasers for value and of persons acquiring liens of record for value 

if the purchasers or lienholders acquire their rights in good faith and without 

actual knowledge that the check has not been collected or the electronic 

payment invoice has not been honored, after examination of the copy of the tax 

receipt in the tax collector's office during the time that record showed the taxes 

as paid or after examination of the official receipt issued to the taxpayer prior 

to the date on which the tax collector notified the taxpayer to return the receipt. 
(2)        Penalty. - In addition to interest for nonpayment of taxes provided by G.S. 105-

360 and in addition to any criminal penalties provided by law, the penalty for 

presenting in payment of taxes a check or electronic funds transfer that is 

returned or not completed because of insufficient funds or nonexistence of an 
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account of the drawer or transferor is twenty-five dollars ($25.00) or ten percent 

(10%) of the amount of the check or electronic invoice, whichever is greater, 

subject to a maximum of one thousand dollars ($1,000). This penalty does not 

apply if the tax collector finds that, when the check or electronic funds transfer 

was presented for payment, the drawer of the check or transferor of funds had 

sufficient funds in an account at a financial institution in this State to make the 

payment and, by inadvertence, the drawer of the check or transferor of the funds 

failed to draw the check or initiate a transfer on the account that had sufficient 

funds. This penalty shall be added to and collected in the same manner as the 

taxes for which the check or electronic payment was given. 
(c)        Small Underpayments and Overpayments. - The governing body of a taxing unit may, 

by resolution, permit its tax collector to treat small underpayments of taxes as fully paid and to not 

refund small overpayments of taxes unless the taxpayer requests a refund before the end of the 

fiscal year in which the small overpayment is made. A "small underpayment" is a payment made, 

other than in person, that is no more than one dollar ($1.00) less than the taxes due on a tax receipt. 

A "small overpayment" is a payment made, other than in person, that is no more than one dollar 

($1.00) greater than the taxes due on a tax receipt. 
The tax collector shall keep records of all underpayments and overpayments of taxes by receipt 

number and amount and shall report these payments to the governing body as part of his settlement. 
A resolution authorizing adjustments of underpayments and overpayments as provided in this 

subsection shall: 
(1)        Be adopted on or before June 15 of the year to which it is to apply; 
(2)        Apply to taxes levied for all previous fiscal years; and 
(3)        Continue in effect until repealed or amended by resolution of the taxing 

unit. (1939, c. 310, s. 1710; 1971, c. 806, s. 1; 1987, c. 661; 1989, c. 578, s. 3; 

1989 (Reg. Sess., 1990), c. 1005, s. 8; 1991, c. 584, s. 2; 1999-434, s. 6; 2001-

487, s. 25; 2002-156, s. 1; 2005-134, s. 1; 2005-313, s. 10.) 
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APPENDIX E 

 
§ 161-10.  Uniform fees of registers of deeds. 

(a)        Except as otherwise provided in this Article, all fees collected under this section shall 

be deposited into the county general fund. While performing the duties of the office, the register 

of deeds shall collect the following fees which shall be uniform throughout the State: 

(1)        Instruments in General. - For registering or filing any instrument for which no 

other provision is made by this section, the fee shall be twenty-six dollars 

($26.00) for the first 15 pages plus four dollars ($4.00) for each additional page 

or fraction thereof. 

For any instrument that assigns more than one security instrument as 

defined in G.S. 45-36.4(18) by reference to previously recorded instrument 

recording data that are required to be indexed pursuant to G.S. 161-14.1(b), the 

fee shall be an additional ten dollars ($10.00) for each additional reference. 

For an instrument that contains excessive recording data, the fee shall be an 

additional two dollars ($2.00) for each party listed in the instrument in excess 

of 20. An instrument contains excessive recording data when there are more 

than 20 distinct parties listed in the instrument, including any attachments and 

exhibits, that require indexing pursuant to G.S. 147-54.3 or this Chapter. 

When a document is presented for registration that consists of multiple 

instruments, the fee shall be an additional ten dollars ($10.00) for each 

additional instrument. A document consists of multiple instruments when it 

contains two or more instruments with different legal consequences or intent, 

each of which is separately executed and acknowledged and could be recorded 

alone. 

(1a)      Deeds of Trust, Mortgages, and Cancellation of Deeds of Trust and Mortgages. 

- For registering or filing any deed of trust or mortgage the fee shall be sixty-

four dollars ($64.00) for the first 35 pages plus four dollars ($4.00) for each 

additional page or fraction thereof. 

When a deed of trust or mortgage is presented for registration that contains 

one or more additional instruments, the fee shall be ten dollars ($10.00) for each 

additional instrument. A deed of trust or mortgage contains one or more 

additional instruments if such additional instrument or instruments has or have 

different legal consequences or intent, each of which is separately executed and 

acknowledged and could be recorded alone. 

For recording records of satisfaction, or the cancellation of record by any 

other means, of deeds of trust or mortgages, there shall be no fee. In all other 

cases, the fees provided in subdivision (1) of this subsection shall apply to the 

registration or filing of any subsequent instrument that relates to a previously 

recorded deed of trust or mortgage. For the purposes of this section, the term 

"subsequent instrument" has the same meaning as set forth in G.S. 161-

14.1(a)(3). 

(2)        Marriage Licenses. - For issuing a license sixty dollars ($60.00); for issuing a 

delayed certificate with one certified copy twenty dollars ($20.00); and for a 

proceeding for correction of an application, license or certificate, with one 

certified copy ten dollars ($10.00). 

(3)        Plats. - For each original or revised plat recorded twenty-one dollars ($21.00) 

per sheet or page; for furnishing a certified copy of a plat five dollars ($5.00). 
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(4)        Right-of-Way Plans. - For each original or amended plan and profile sheet 

recorded twenty-one dollars ($21.00) for the first page and five dollars ($5.00) 

per page for each additional page. This fee is to be collected from the Board of 

Transportation. 

(5)        Registration of Birth Certificate One Year or More after Birth. - For preparation 

of necessary papers when birth to be registered in another county ten dollars 

($10.00); for registration when necessary papers prepared in another county, 

with one certified copy ten dollars ($10.00); for preparation of necessary papers 

and registration in the same county, with one certified copy twenty dollars 

($20.00). 

(6)        Amendment of Birth or Death Record. - For preparation of amendment and 

affecting correction ten dollars ($10.00). 

(7)        Legitimations. - For preparation of all documents concerned with legitimations 

ten dollars ($10.00). 

(8)        Certified Copies of Birth and Death Certificates and Marriage Licenses. - For 

furnishing a certified copy of a death or birth certificate or marriage license ten 

dollars ($10.00). Provided however, a register of deeds, in accordance with 

G.S. 130A-93, may issue without charge a certified birth certificate to any 

person over the age of 62 years. Provided, however, upon verification of voter 

registration, a register of deeds, in accordance with G.S. 130A-93, shall issue 

without charge a certified copy of a birth certificate or a certified copy of a 

marriage license to any registered voter who declares the registered voter is 

registered to vote in this State and does not have a certified copy of that 

registered voter's birth certificate or marriage license necessary to obtain photo 

identification acceptable under G.S. 163-166.16. Any declaration shall 

prominently include the penalty under G.S. 163-275(13) for falsely or 

fraudulently making the declaration. 

(8a)      Repealed by Session Laws 2012-18, s. 2.2, as amended by Session Laws 2012-

194, s. 54, effective July 1, 2012. 

(9)        Certified Copies. - For furnishing a certified copy of an instrument for which 

no other provision is made by this section five dollars ($5.00) for the first page, 

plus two dollars ($2.00) for each additional page or fraction thereof. 

(10)      Comparing Copy for Certification. - For comparing and certifying a copy of 

any instrument filed for registration, when the copy is furnished by the party 

filing the instrument for registration and at the time of filing thereof five dollars 

($5.00). 

(11)      Uncertified Copies. - A register of deeds who supplies uncertified copies of 

instruments, or index pages, as a convenience to the public, may charge fees 

that the register of deeds determines bear a reasonable relation to the quality of 

copies supplied and the cost of purchasing and maintaining copying and/or 

computer equipment. These fees may be changed from time to time, but the 

amount of these fees shall at all times be uniform and prominently posted in the 

office of the register of deeds. 

(12)      Notarial Acts. - For taking an acknowledgment, oath, or affirmation or 

performing any other notarial act the maximum fee set in G.S. 10B-31 or 

G.S. 10B-118 for electronic notarial acts. This fee shall not be charged if the 

act is performed as a part of one of the services for which a fee is provided by 

this subsection; except that this fee shall be charged in addition to the fees for 
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registering, filing, or recording instruments or plats as provided by subdivisions 

(1) and (3) of this subsection. 

(13)      Uniform Commercial Code. - The following fees apply for services related to 

financing statements or other records under Part 5 of Article 9 of Chapter 25 of 

the General Statutes: 

a.         For filing and indexing financing statements or records with two or 

fewer pages, thirty-eight dollars ($38.00). 

b.         For filing and indexing financing statements or records with more than 

two pages, forty-five dollars ($45.00) for the first 10 pages, plus two 

dollars ($2.00) for each additional page. 

c.         For responding to an information request, including a communication 

with respect to requests for financing statement information for a 

particular debtor, thirty-eight dollars ($38.00). 

This subdivision shall not apply to either the recording or the satisfaction of a 

deed of trust or mortgage, when such deed of trust or mortgage acted as a fixture 

filing or financing statement covering as-extracted collateral or timber to be cut 

as authorized under G.S. 25-9-502(c). 

(14)      Torrens Registration. - Such fees as are provided in G.S. 43-5. 

(15)      Master Forms. - Such fees as are provided for instruments in general. 

(16)      Repealed by Session Laws 2011-296, s. 1, effective October 1, 2011. 

(17)      Qualification of Notary Public. - For administering the oaths of office to a 

notary public and making the appropriate record entries as provided in 

G.S. 10B-10 ten dollars ($10.00). 

(18)      Reinstatement of Articles of Incorporation. - For filing reinstatements of 

Articles of Incorporation prepared pursuant to G.S. 105-232; such fees as 

provided for instruments in general. The fee shall be paid by the corporation 

affected. 

(18a)    Nonstandard Document. - For registering or filing any document not in 

compliance with the recording standards adopted under G.S. 161-14(b), the fee 

shall be twenty-five dollars ($25.00) in addition to all other applicable recording 

fees. 

(19)      Miscellaneous Services. - For performing miscellaneous services such as 

faxing documents, providing laminated copies of documents, expedited 

delivery of documents, and similar services, the cost of the service. 

(b)        The uniform fees set forth in this section are complete and exclusive and no other fees 

shall be charged by the register of deeds. 

(c)        These fees shall be collected in every case prior to filing, registration, recordation, 

certification or other service rendered by the register of deeds unless by law it is provided that the 

service shall be rendered without charge.  (Code, ss. 710, 3109, 3751; 1887, c. 283; 1891, c. 324; 

1897, cc. 27, 68; 1899, c. 17, s. 2; c. 247, s. 3; cc. 261, 302, 578, 723; 1901, c. 294; 1903, c. 792; 

1905, cc. 226, 292, 319; Rev., s. 2776; 1911, c. 55, s. 3; C.S., s. 3906; 1967, c. 639, s. 4; c. 823, s. 

33; 1969, c. 80, s. 1; c. 912, s. 3; 1973, c. 507, s. 5; c. 1317; 1975, c. 428; 1977, 2nd Sess., c. 1132; 

1981, c. 968, ss. 1, 2; 1983, c. 894, ss. 2, 3; 1987, c. 792, ss. 2-5; 1989, c. 523, s. 1; 1991, c. 636, 

s. 18; c. 683, s. 3; c. 693, s. 1; 1991 (Reg. Sess., 1992), c. 1030, s. 49; 1993, c. 425, s. 1; 1997-309, 

s. 9; 2000-167, s. 1; 2000-169, s. 44; 2001-390, s. 1; 2005-123, s. 7; 2005-391, s. 8; 2008-107, s. 

29.7(a); 2009-451, ss. 17.8(a), 20A.4(a); 2011-296, s. 1; 2012-18, s. 2.2; 2012-79, s. 2.16; 2012-

194, s. 54; 2013-225, s. 7(a), (b); 2013-381, s. 3.3; 2015-206, s. 1; 2015-227, s. 1; 2016-86, s. 1; 

2017-6, s. 3; 2018-80, s. 1.2; 2018-144, s. 3.2(b); 2018-146, s. 3.1(a), (b).) 
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• Munis General Ledger Codes  

 

• County Manager/Budget Officer’s Recommendation for All Funds 



Code # Department Fund Type

100010 Ad Valorem Taxes General Revenue

100020 Vehicles Taxes (Prior Years) General Revenue

100021 Vehicle Taxes (Current Year) General Revenue

100030 Sales & Use Taxes General Revenue

100040 Other Taxes & Licenses General Revenue

100050 Unrestricted Intergovernmental General Revenue

100060 Restricted Intergovernmental General Revenue

100061 Restricted Intergovernmental - Senior Services General Revenue

100063 Restricted Intergovernmental - Social Services General Revenue

100070 Permits & Fees General Revenue

100080 Sales & Services General Revenue

100090 Investment Earnings General Revenue

100100 Miscellaneous General Revenue

100102 Transfer from Other Funds General Revenue

100112 Revenue (Other) General Revenue

104110 Governing Body General Expenditure/Expense

104111 Fee for Taxes General Expenditure/Expense

104120 Administration General Expenditure/Expense

104121 Human Resources General Expenditure/Expense

104130 Finance General Expenditure/Expense

104140 Tax Assessor General Expenditure/Expense

104145 Tax Collector General Expenditure/Expense

104150 Elections General Expenditure/Expense

County of Hertford

General Ledger Codes (Munis)



Code # Department Fund Type

County of Hertford

General Ledger Codes (Munis)

104160 Register of Deeds General Expenditure/Expense

104170 Land Records General Expenditure/Expense

104180 Sheriff's Office - Administration General Expenditure/Expense

104190 Sheriff's Office - Detention Center General Expenditure/Expense

104200 Emergency Management General Expenditure/Expense

104205 Emergency Medical Services General Expenditure/Expense

104206 E911 Central Communications Center General Expenditure/Expense

104210 Sheriff's Office - Animal Control General Expenditure/Expense

104220 Medical Examiner General Expenditure/Expense

104230 Building Inspections General Expenditure/Expense

104240 Economic Development General Expenditure/Expense

104250 Planning & Development General Expenditure/Expense

104260 Public Buildings Maintenance General Expenditure/Expense

104270 Veterans Services General Expenditure/Expense

104280 Soil & Water Conservation General Expenditure/Expense

104290 Cooperative Extension General Expenditure/Expense

104293 STEPS to Health Grant General Expenditure/Expense

104300 Health General Expenditure/Expense

104310 Court System General Expenditure/Expense

104330 Mental Health General Expenditure/Expense

104335 Library General Expenditure/Expense

104340 Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention General Expenditure/Expense

104342 ROAP Grant - Elderly & Handicapped General Expenditure/Expense



Code # Department Fund Type

County of Hertford

General Ledger Codes (Munis)

104345 Legal (County Attorney) General Expenditure/Expense

104360 Central Services General Expenditure/Expense

104365 Central Services - Telephone System General Expenditure/Expense

104370 Central Services - Technology Support General Expenditure/Expense

104380 Aging/Senior Services General Expenditure/Expense

104390 Aging - Public Assistance General Expenditure/Expense

104410 Social Services - Administration General Expenditure/Expense

104440 Social Services - Public Assistance General Expenditure/Expense

104480 Social Services - Grants (Home Community Care Block Grant) General Expenditure/Expense

104530 Social Services - Local Funds General Expenditure/Expense

104620 Debt Service - Justice Center General Expenditure/Expense

104645 Debt Service - Office Building 1 Renovation General Expenditure/Expense

108000 Contribution - Fire/Rescue General Expenditure/Expense

108050 Hertford County Public School System (HCPSS) General Expenditure/Expense

109000 Special Appropriation - Other (Non-Profits) General Expenditure/Expense

109500 Operating Transfers (Funds 21 & 25) General Expenditure/Expense

109900 Contingency General Expenditure/Expense

110101 Emergency Telephone System E911 Revenue

114201 Emergency Telephone System E911 Expenditure/Expense

130102 Cooperative Extension Trust Coop. Ext. Revenue 

134206 Cooperative Extension Trust Coop. Ext. Expenditure/Expense 



Code # Department Fund Type

County of Hertford

General Ledger Codes (Munis)

150015 Representative Payee Fund DSS Trust Revenue 

154560 Representative Payee Fund DSS Trust Expenditure/Expense 

170106 Health Department Public Authority Health Revenue

174531 Health Department Public Authority (Transfer to Fund 10) Health Expenditure/Expense

180071 Enhance & Preserve Register of Deeds Revenue

184161 Enhance & Preserve Register of Deeds Expenditure/Expense

210128 Hertford County Public School System - Reserve Fund HCPSS Revenue

214590 Hertford County Public School System - Reserve Fund HCPSS Expenditure/Expense

250109 Revaluation Tax Office Revenue

254600 Revaluation Tax Office Expenditure/Expense

260126 Woodland Fire Service District Fire/Rescue Revenue

264640 Woodland Fire Service District Fire/Rescue Expenditure/Expense

280110 Ahoskie Rural Fire Department Fire/Rescue Revenue

284610 Ahoskie Rural Fire Department Fire/Rescue Expenditure/Expense



Code # Department Fund Type

County of Hertford

General Ledger Codes (Munis)

290111 Union Rural Fire Department Fire/Rescue Revenue

294615 Union Rural Fire Department Fire/Rescue Expenditure/Expense

480103 Ahoskie Elementary School Project HCPSS Revenue

488501 Ahoskie Elementary School Project HCPSS Expenditure/Expense

620117 Solid Waste Enterprise Revenue

624690 Solid Waste Enterprise Expenditure/Expense

650118 Northern Rural Water District Enterprise Revenue

654700 Northern Rural Water District Enterprise Expenditure/Expense

660119 Southern Rural Water District Enterprise Revenue

664710 Southern Rural Water District Enterprise Expenditure/Expense

670120 Tunis Wastewater District Enterprise Revenue

674714 Tunis Wastewater District Enterprise Expenditure/Expense

800010 Municipal Tax Fund Town Tax Revenue

804141 Municipal Tax Fund Town Tax Expenditure/Expense



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

General Fund Revenues Total 

Ad Valorem Taxes - Current Year 12,252,513$        12,501,301$     248,788$                              2.03% Prior Years Taxes have been amended to reflect actual collections in FY 21-22 

based on the County's proactive delinquent tax balance measures.  As well, FY 

22-23 projections have been adjusted to reflect a declining outstanding 

delinquent balance and conservative approach based on historical trends. 

Ad Valorem Taxes - All Others 622,369$              576,700$          (45,669)$                               -7.34%

Vehicle Taxes 40,273$                23,500$            (16,773)$                               -41.65% Rental Vehicle Gross Receipts (~$12,000 Decrease)

Vehicle Taxes - New 1,465,000$          1,507,750$       42,750$                                2.92%

Sales Tax 5,627,051$          5,739,595$       112,544$                              2.00%

Other Taxes & Licenses 86,094$                82,600$            (3,494)$                                 -4.06%

Unrestricted Intergovernmental 61,757$                61,500$            (257)$                                    -0.42%

Restricted Intergovernmental 714,548$              532,303$          (182,245)$                             -25.50% Pesticide Control Recycling Grant (~$75,000 Decrease), Homeland Security 

Grant ($10,000 Decrease), EMPG-S Grant ($12,964 Decrease), EMPG-ARPA 

Grant ($11,068 Decrease), DPS Direct Grant ($84,270 Decrease), Sheriff 

Equipment Grant ($24,499 Decrease)

Restricted Intergovernmental - Aging 512,285$              351,769$          (160,516)$                             -31.33% ROAP Trips ($132,765 Decrease - $0 Budgeted in FY 22-23), Cost Share 

Contributions ($6,800 Decrease), Supplemental Nutritional Funding ($21,072 

Decrease - $0 Budgeted for FY 22-23), COVID Education Grant ($7,000 

Decrease)

Restricted Intergovernmental - Social Services 3,386,900$          2,744,841$       (642,059)$                             -18.96% Administration ($167,362 Decrease), Low Income Home Energy Assistance 

($239,392 Decrease - Historically, NCDHHS provides additional funding 

throughout the FY), ARPA-LIEAP ($226,756 Decrease - One-time Funding 

Source)

Permits & Fees 231,417$              185,600$          (45,817)$                               -19.80% Inspection Fees (~$48,400 Decrease as a Result of Zoning Ordinance 

Amendments Referencing Solar Facilities)

Sales & Services 1,449,199$          1,511,100$       61,901$                                4.27%

Investment Earnings 14,000$                17,000$            3,000$                                  21.43% The Increased Yield on Interest has a Direct Correlation between Inflation, 

Interest Rates for Commercial Loans, Federal Government Infusion of 

approximately $5.0 Trillion in the United States' Economy

Miscellaneous 305,435$              17,935$            (287,500)$                             -94.13% Miscellaneous Revenue ($20,130 Decrease), Sale of Fixed Assets ($45,000 

Decrease), Insurance Claim - Ambulance ($222,370)

Transfer from Other Funds 177,243$              47,243$            (130,000)$                             -73.35% Indirect Cost Plan for the Enterprise Funds Reduced to Zero to Offset and 

Balance Solid Waste, Northern Water District & Southern Water District 

($130,000 Decrease)

Fund Balance Appropriation 1,888,543$          1,927,401$       38,858$                                2.06%

General Fund Revenues Total 28,834,627$        27,828,138$     (1,006,489)$                          -3.62%

General Fund Expenditures Total

Miscellaneous Expenditures/Expenses

Health Insurance 1,517,761$        1,581,001$                      63,240$                                4.17% As a cost containment and cost avoidance measure, I am proposing that the 

County transition the plan design to an Integrated Health Association (IHA) 

leveraging the collective bargaining power of multiple organizations.  Since 

Hertford County (on its own) does not have a sufficient number of health 

insurance participants, IHA offers an alternative plan design, which mirrors the 

benefits of an HSA plan.  Based on the County's utilization throughout the plan 

year, the County could realize a return of a portion of the premiums paid on 

behalf of the plan participants.  From the employee's perspective, the plan 

benefits will remain identical.  The only change for the employee will be a new 

"subscriber identification number".   

Workers Compensation 228,141$           221,680$                         (6,461)$                                 -2.83%

Property & Liability Insurance 200,097$           230,089$                         29,992$                                14.99% NCACC Risk Pool increase for all members.  The County's assets were 

appraised resulting in an increase of approximately $5.0 million, which equates 

to an increase of $13,980 in annual premiums.

Debt Service 1,766,667$        1,735,141$                      (31,526)$                               -1.78% All of the County's Debt Service is structured as level principal with declining 

interest payments.  Based on the Board's guidance, it is possible that the County 

may assume additional debt to fund multiple projects.  However, it is unlikely 

that the County will incur additional debt service payments in FY 22-23.

Subtotal - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 55,245$                                

Fiscal Year 2022 - 2023

Budget Development Update

Recommendations



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

Strategic Salary Adjustment(s) 167,376$                              1.75% 60 total employees (54 Line Staff & 6 Directors) increasing minimum annual 

rate of pay (salary) to $30,600.  Based on the standard workweek totaling 37.5 

hours (annualized at 1,950 hours), the minimum hourly rate of pay would be 

$15.69.  Increasing all Directors' salaries (by 10%) with an annual rate of pay 

less than $55,000.  $199,258 is inclusive of salaries & related benefits for a full 

fiscal year.  Based on vacancy rates, the  adjusted budgetary cost equates to 

$167,376 (historical trend of a 16% vacancy rate and a minimum of 8 weeks to 

fill a vacancy).  The percentage of increase reflects as compared with the total 

annual salaries and related benefits for FY 21-22.  There are 11 of the 54 

Employees who are proposed to be adjusted higher than the minimum threshold 

of $30,600.  The rationale is to recognize supervision responsibilities and Grade 

hierarchy ( Example: Social Services - Income Maintenance Caseworker I 

versus Income Maintenance Caseworker II)

Cost of Living Adjustment 158,405$                              3.00% 127 total employees (Full Year Funding ~$188,578 includes salaries & related 

benefits)  Based on vacancy rate, adjusted budgetary cost equates to $158,405 

(historical trend of a 16% vacancy rate and a minimum of 8 weeks to fill a 

vacancy).  1% = $62,860 (Inclusive of all other employees not included in the 

Strategic Salary Adjustments). 

Subtotal - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 325,781$                              

Personnel - Proposed New Positions

Administrative Assistant - Human Resources & 

E911 Communications

-$                                      Includes salary & related benefits for 1 full-time position to support Human 

Resources and E911 Communications.  Each department will bear 50% of the 

total cost of the position / Percentage increase calculated against current salaries 

& related benefits for the Department(s) ($38,371)

Senior Administrative Assistant - Information 

Technology & Economic Development

-$                                      Includes salary & related benefits for 1 full-time position to support Information 

Technology & Economic Development.  Each department will bear 50% of the 

total cost of the position / Percentage increase calculated against current salaries 

& related benefits for the Department(s) ($41,425)

Income Maintenance Caseworker II - Social Services 44,789$                                Includes salary & related benefits for 1 full-time position in support of the 

financial assistance section of Social Services / Percentage increase calculated 

against current salaries & related benefits for the Department(s) / The salary 

and related benefits financial responsibility is as follows: 75% - Federal 

Funding ($33,591) / 25% Local Funding ($11,197)

Deputy (Investigator) - Sheriff's Office 119,032$                              Includes salary & related benefits for 2 full-time position to establish a Gang 

Investigation Unit. The Sheriff's Office received an appropriation of $150,000 

to fund the first year's expenses and expenditures for standing up the Gang 

Investigation Unit / Percentage increase calculated against current salaries & 

related benefits for the Department(s)

Paramedic - Emergency Medical Services 104,476$                              Includes salary & related benefits for 2 full-time positions to establish a third 

peak-time ambulance crew/ Percentage increase calculated against current 

salaries & related benefits for the Department(s)

Volunteer & Medical Transportation Coordinator 38,371$                                Includes salary & related benefits for 1 full-time position to increase 

volunteerism and provide oversight for the medical transportation services 

provided to the senior population / Percentage increase calculated against 

current salaries & related benefits for the Department(s)

Subtotal - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 306,668$                              

Adjustment(s) 152,623$                              Income Maintenance Caseworker II (Federal Portion of Salary Totals 

~$33,591), Deputy (Investigator) Positions (General Assembly Appropriation of 

$150,000 for FY 22-23)

Subtotal - Adjusted Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 154,045$                              



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

Hertford County Public Schools (HCPS)

Current Expense (Operating) 4,290,818$        4,353,318$                      62,500$                                1.46% HCPS requested an increase of $150,000 over FY 21-22 funding allocation.  

According to the justifications for the increase provided by HCPS, $125,000 

would be utilized to increase the local supplement from 1% to 3% for classified 

employees/staff.  Based on the decline in Average Daily Membership (ADM) 

by 220 students and a reduction of 11 teachers and 2 counselors under FY 21-

22 figures, the annual per pupil appropriation would increase to $1,869.82 

(11.6% increase) over FY 21-22 ($1,653.50).  Assuming the projected ADM 

decrease and by maintaining/appropriating the FY 21-22 funding level for FY 

22-23, the resulting annual per pupil appropriation would equate to $1,806.67 

(8.5%).  I am recommending funding half of the requested increase for FY 22-

23.  Based on my recommendation, the annual per pupil appropriation would 

increase to $1,832.98, which equates to a 9.0% increase over the FY 21-22 per 

pupil appropriation.     

Capital Outlay 800,000$           920,000$                         120,000$                              15.00% HCPS requested a capital outlay appropriation of $920,000.  As 60% of Article 

42 Sales Tax and 30% of Article 40 Sales Tax are restricted to funding public 

school capital outlay projects, I concur with and recommend funding the 

request as submitted by HCPS. 

Subtotal - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 182,500$                              

Roanoke Chowan Community College (RCCC)

Current Expense (Operating) 949,474$           999,474$                         50,000$                                5.27% RCCC requested an increase of $109,347 (11.5%) over FY 21-22 funding 

allocation.  Based on the proactive measures to increase enrollment, expand 

course offerings and provide specialized certification programs for 

existing/future industries, I am recommending an increase of $50,000, which 

equates to a 5.2% increase over FY 21-22 funding allocation.

Capital Outlay 125,000$           125,000$                         -$                                      0.00% RCCC revised request is for FY 21-22 Capital Funding 

Subtotal - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 50,000$                                Total cumulative change to the proposed FY 22-23 Budget

Total of Highlighted Expenses/Expenditures - Increase/(Decrease) as Compared with FY 21-22 767,571$                              

Funding Totals by Department/Office/Agency 

Governing Body 196,979$           203,961$                         6,982$                                  3.54% NACo Annual Conference - Colorado (~$20,000 Increase), Events & 

Association Costs ($1,500 Increase), Recreation Sponsorships ($40,000) 

Recreation Scholarships ($5,000)

Fees for Taxes 50,000$             50,000$                            -$                                      0.00%

County Administration 553,872$           575,633$                         21,761$                                3.93% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits to include Assistant County Manager's 

position funded at half a year (~$45,000 Decrease), Internships - Increase in 

Number of Awards ($12,000 Increase), Supplies & Materials for Leased 

Vehicle ($2,200 Increase), NEW LINE ITEM Hertford County Events ($8,000), 

Property & Liability Insurance Premiums for the County (~$26,000 Increase), 

Leave Vehicle Payments ($8,961 Increase)

Human Resources & Risk Management 421,553$           455,209$                         33,656$                                7.98% 50% of Administrative Assistant position (salary & related benefits) shared 

with E911 Communications ($19,186 Increase), Health Increase for Qualifying 

Retirees (~$29.500 Increase), NEW LINE ITEM Diabetes Management 

Program ($8,232 Increase), Employee Training (~$6,700 Increase)

Finance 421,573$           466,465$                         44,892$                                10.65% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for all Funded Positions (~$41,000 

Increase), Contracted Services ($11,000 Increase)

Tax Assessor 318,156$           313,595$                         (4,561)$                                 -1.43%

Tax Collector 254,666$           248,990$                         (5,676)$                                 -2.23%

Elections 248,988$           188,488$                         (60,500)$                               -24.30% NEW LINE ITEM Social Security for Part-time Staff ($4,432), Board Members 

per Meeting Stipend Increase ($4,700 Increase - $50 per Meeting Stipend), 

Second part of the Voting Equipment acquisition ($61,378 - Recommending 

ARPA Funds), Maintenance & Repair - Equipment ($14,461 Increase)

Register of Deeds 198,610$           213,528$                         14,918$                                7.51% Part-time Salaries to Reflect Actual Historical Trend ($1,500), Vital Records 

Preservation Project - Requesting $10,000 (Increase) for the next three Fiscal 

Years with an Offset from Register of Deeds' Filing Revenue

Land Records 236,925$           265,458$                         28,533$                                12.04% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for all Funded Positions (~$4,150 Increase), 

Contracted Services to complete NCGS 160-D Requirements (~$25,500 

Increase), Board Meeting Expenses (per Meeting Increase to $50 per Meeting)



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

Sheriff's Administration 2,763,272$        2,599,546$                      (163,726)$                             -5.93% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for all Funded Positions (~$24,000), Deputy 

(Investigator) x 2 FTE to establish a Gang Unit utilizing funding ($150,000) 

allocated by the General Assembly for FY 22-23.  Subsequent Fiscal Years 

would require County funding, NEW LINE ITEM Social Security for Part-time 

Staff ($6,120 Increase), Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Overtime ($18,000 Increase Offset by Corresponding Revenue), Supplies & 

Materials - Vehicles ($10,000 Increase in response to Fuel & Parts Prices), 

Earmarked Drug Fund ($8,000 Increase Offset by Corresponding Revenue), 

Enterprise Lease Program & Vehicle Upfit (~$15,000 Increase due to Vehicle 

Order from FY 21-22 Carrying Forward as a Result of 2 Orders being cancelled 

by the Manufacturer)
Detention Center 2,021,408$        2,019,624$                      (1,784)$                                 -0.09% NEW LINE ITEM Salaries & Wages - Overtime ($32,000 Increase - Based on 

the 24 hour nature of work and accompanying schedule, there is a set amount of 

inherent overtime.  From an accounting perspective, it is important that the time 

be reflected in its own line item), NEW LINE ITEM Social Security - Part-time 

($2,678 Increase), Safekeeping ($11,000 Increase as a result of Special Needs 

Inmates being Housed at North Carolina Central Prison)

Emergency Management 413,258$           291,397$                         (121,861)$                             -29.49% HSGP Grant (~$74,170 Decrease), EMPG-S ($12,695 Decrease), EMPG-

ARPA ($11,068 Decrease)

Emergency Medical Services 1,715,451$        1,590,204$                      (125,247)$                             -7.30% Paramedic x 2 FTE ($104,476 Increase to staff a third peak hours ambulance as 

the County transitions to providing paramedic level service), Salaries & Wages - 

Part-time ($15,000 Increase due to staffing shortages), NEW LINE ITEM 

Salaries & Wages - Overtime (~$68,000 Increase - Based on the 24 hour nature 

of work and accompanying schedule, there is a set amount of inherent overtime.  

From an accounting perspective, it is important that the time be reflected in its 

own line item), Supplies & Materials - Department ($4,000 Increase), Supplies 

& Materials - Vehicle ($12,500 Increase Related to Transitioning to Paramedic 

Level Service), Enterprise Lease Payment & Vehicle Upfit ($22,452 Increase 

Related to Transitioning to Paramedic Level Service - Quick Response 

Vehicle), Capital Outlay - Vehicle ($215,554 Decrease - Related to Insurance 

Claim Settlement)

E911 Communications 738,328$           771,456$                         33,128$                                4.49% 50% of Administrative Assistant position shared with Human Resources 

(19,186 Increase),  Requesting to transition to a 12 to 12 shift in lieu of the 

current 6 to 6 shift.  This will result in a total of approximately 360 additional 

hours of overtime. NEW LINE ITEM Salaries & Wages - Overtime (~$8,000 

Increase - Based on the 24 hour nature of work and accompanying schedule, 

there is a set amount of inherent overtime.  From an accounting perspective, it is 

important that the time be reflected in its own line item), Uniforms ($2,000 

Increase - Provide Standardization for Staff)

Animal Control 109,838$           123,606$                         13,768$                                12.53% Supplies & Materials - Vehicle ($6,400 Increase), Enterprise Lease Payment - 

($16,203 Increase - Reflects a Full Year of Lease Payments for 2 Vehicles)

Medical Examiner 18,225$             16,800$                            (1,425)$                                 -7.82%

Building Inspections 151,161$           159,742$                         8,581$                                  5.68% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for All Funded Positions (~$8,000 Increase)

Economic Development 124,723$           131,057$                         6,334$                                  5.08% 50% of Administrative Assistant position shared with Information Technology 

($20,713 Increase)

Public Building Maintenance 1,208,685$        1,138,716$                      (69,969)$                               -5.79% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for All Funded Positions (~$37,000 

Increase)

Veterans Services 72,736$             70,936$                            (1,800)$                                 -2.47%

Soil & Water Conservation 137,501$           143,697$                         6,196$                                  4.51%

Cooperative Extension 150,636$           160,249$                         9,613$                                  6.38%

Steps to Health Grant 1,200$               1,200$                              -$                                      0.00%

Health Department 526,668$           532,312$                         5,644$                                  1.07%

Court System 79,859$             91,750$                            11,891$                                14.89% Property & Liability Insurance (Pro Rata Increase) & Utilities

Mental Health 86,400$             86,400$                            -$                                      0.00%

Library 105,016$           108,000$                         2,984$                                  2.84% Appropriation Increase of ~$3,000

DJJ & Delinquency Prevention 138,810$           137,203$                         (1,607)$                                 -1.16%

ROAP Grant 160,177$           27,412$                            (132,765)$                             -82.89% ROAP EDTA{$36,807 Decrease), ROAP RGP CPTA ($63,033 Decrease), 

ROAP EDTAP DSS ($31,949 Decrease), ROAP Employee DSS ($8,388 

Decrease)

Professional Services - Legal 78,000$             84,000$                            6,000$                                  7.69% Legal Retainer Increase & Hourly Rate Increase of $30

Central Services 21,750$             20,500$                            (1,250)$                                 -5.75%



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

Central Services - Telephone System 122,700$           122,800$                         100$                                     0.08% Hertford County Email Accounts (~$21,000 Increase to add necessary number 

of Email Addresses)

Central Services - Technical Support 561,798$           537,804$                         (23,994)$                               -4.27% 50% of Administrative Assistant position shared with E911 Communications 

($21,713 Increase), Maintenance & Repair - Equipment ($14,000 Increase)

Aging & Senior Services 366,290$           377,887$                         11,597$                                3.17% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for All Funded Positions (~$12,000 

Increase), Volunteer & Medical Transportation Coordinator ($38,371 Increase), 

Board Members Expenses (per Meeting Increase to $50 per Meeting)

Aging - Public Assistance 409,805$           367,124$                         (42,681)$                               -10.41%

Social Services - Administration 2,638,251$        2,714,342$                      76,091$                                2.88% Actual Salaries & Related Benefits for All Funded Positions (~$24,000 

Increase), Salaries & Wages - Part-time ($15,000 Increase), Board Members 

Expenses ($9,000 Increase - per Meeting Increase to $100 per Meeting)

 Social Services - Public Assistance 1,549,260$        989,200$                         (560,060)$                             -36.15% Low Income Home Energy Assistance ($239,000 Decrease), Crisis Intervention 

Program ($77,664 Decrease), ARPA-LIEAP ($216,756 Decrease)

Social Services - Grants 65,000$             35,000$                            (30,000)$                               -46.15% Links Transportation Grant ($30,000 Decrease)

Social Services - Local Funds 527,600$           409,200$                         (118,400)$                             -22.44% Special Assistance ($100,000 Decrease), Foster Care - All County ($19,450 

Decrease)

Debt Service - Judicial Complex 890,819$           875,819$                         (15,000)$                               -1.68% Level principal with declining interest

Debt Service - Social Services Renovation 275,948$           270,522$                         (5,426)$                                 -1.97% Level principal with declining interest

Debt Service - Ahoskie Elementary School 599,900$           588,800$                         (11,100)$                               -1.85% Level principal with declining interest

Contribution to Fire & Rescue 356,542$           351,542$                         (5,000)$                                 -1.40% Replace Existing Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) Bottle Filling 

Unit located at Ahoskie Fire Department ($59,147 Increase - Alternative 

Funding Source ARPA)

Hertford County Public Schools

Current Expense (Operating) 4,290,818$        4,353,318$                      62,500$                                1.46% HCPS requested an increase of $150,000 over FY 21-22 funding allocation.  

According to the justifications for the increase provided by HCPS, $125,000 

would be utilized to increase the local supplement from 1% to 3% for classified 

employees/staff.  Based on the decline in Average Daily Membership (ADM) 

by 220 students and a reduction of 11 teachers and 2 counselors under FY 21-

22 figures, the annual per pupil appropriation would increase to $1,869.82 

(11.6% increase) over FY 21-22 ($1,653.50).  Assuming the projected ADM 

decrease and by maintaining/appropriating the FY 21-22 funding level for FY 

22-23, the resulting annual per pupil appropriation would equate to $1,806.67 

(8.5%).  I am recommending funding half of the requested increase for FY 22-

23.  Based on my recommendation, the annual per pupil appropriation would 

increase to $1,832.98, which equates to a 9.0% increase over the FY 21-22 per 

pupil appropriation.     

Capital Outlay 800,000$           920,000$                         120,000$                              15.00% HCPS requested a capital outlay appropriation of $920,000.  As 60% of Article 

42 Sales Tax and 30% of Article 40 Sales Tax are restricted to funding public 

school capital outlay projects, I concur with and recommend funding the 

request as submitted by HCPS. 

Roanoke Chowan Community College

Current Expense (Operating) 949,474$           999,474$                         50,000$                                5.27% RCCC requested an increase of $109,347 (11.5%) over FY 21-22 funding 

allocation.  RCCC President Local Supplement of $20,000 ($14,000 Increase), 

Based on the proactive measures to increase enrollment, expand course 

offerings and provide specialized certification programs for existing/future 

industries, I am recommending an increase of $50,000, which equates to a 5.2% 

increase over FY 21-22 funding allocation.
Capital Outlay 125,000$           125,000$                         -$                                      0.00% RCCC revised requested is for FY 21-22 funding levels.  

Special Appropriations 189,475$           177,391$                         (12,084)$                               -6.38% Funding for Non-profits

Operating Transfers -$                                      0.00% Portion of Restricted Sales Tax allocated for Local School Capital (Reflected 

Above at HCPS Capital Outlay Line Item)

Salary Contingency 334,835$           325,781$                         (9,054)$                                 -2.70% Represents the Strategic Salary Adjustment ($169,180) & a 3.0% COLA 

($199,483) for all other Staff as compared with the 4.0% COLA in FY 21-22 

and 2.0% COLA in FY 20-21

General Fund Totals 28,834,627$        28,777,939$      27,828,138$     27,828,138$                    (949,801)$                             



Percentage

FY 21-22 FY 22-23 Increase/(Decrease) Increase/(Decrease) 

Description Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Over/(Under) FY 21-22 Notes

Enterprise Funds

Solid Waste Revenues 1,530,728$          1,237,732$       (292,996)$                             -19.14% Solid Waste Fee -$75,000 (7.40% Decrease)

Solid Waste Expenditures 1,530,728$        1,237,732$                      Contracted Services - Tipping Fees -$50,000 (11.63% Decrease)

Northern Rural Water District Revenues 522,973$              459,094$          (63,879)$                               -18.75% User Fee -$65,806 (13.16% Decrease)

Northern Rural Water District Expenditures 522,973$           459,094$                         Debt Service -$47,927 (6.35% Decrease)

Southern Rural Water District Revenues 1,021,000$          961,150$          (59,850)$                               -5.86% User Fee -$72,000 (7.40% Decrease)

Southern Rural Water District Expenditures 1,021,000$        961,150$                         

Tunis Sewer District Revenues 32,543$                33,543$            1,000$                                  3.07%

Tunis Sewer District Expenditures 32,543$             33,543$                            

All Funds Total 

(Excluding E911 System, Rural Fire Districts, 

Enhancement & Preservation, School Reserve, 

DSS Trust, & Coop. Ext. Trust)

31,941,871$        31,885,183$      30,519,657$     30,519,657$                    (1,365,526)$                          



# Agency Name 2021-2022 2022-2023

 Manager 

Recommendation 

2022-20223 % Change 

1 Roanoke Chowan Community College - Operating Expenditures 949,474.00$       1,064,382.00$    999,474.00$             12.10%

Roanoke Chowan Community College - Capital Outlay 125,000.00$       125,000.00$       125,000.00$             0.00%

2 Hertford County Public Schools - Current Expense 4,290,818.00$    4,440,818.00$    4,353,318.00$          3.50%

Hertford County Public Schools - Capital Outlay 800,000.00$       920,000.00$       920,000.00$             15.00%

Total 6,165,292.00$    6,550,200.00$    6,397,792.00$          6.24%

Education Requests 2022-2023

Created by L. Edwards 03/18/22, revised 5/31/22 1























































































































# Agency Name 2021-2022 2022-2023

 Manager 

Recommendation 

2022-2023 % Change Notes 

1 Ahoskie Chamber of Commerce 3,000.00$            4,500.00$            3,000.00$               50.00% $1,500.00 increase

2 Albemarle Regional Health Services 400,021.00$        406,486.00$        406,486.00$           1.62%

$6,465.00 increase (based on contractual 

agreement & terms)

3 Albemarle Regional Library 105,016.00$        115,000.00$        110,000.00$           9.51%

$9,984.00 increase (requesting to return to 

funding levels as of FY 18)

4 C. S. Brown Auditorium Restoration Association 3,000.00$            3,500.00$            3,000.00$               16.67% Same as last year

5 Choanoke Area Development Association of NC 25,000.00$          50,000.00$          25,000.00$             100.00% $25,000 increase

6 Choanoke Public Transportation Authority 10,300.00$          10,300.00$          10,300.00$             0.00% Same as last year

7 Dr. J. D. Weaver Scholarship Foundation 500.00$               500.00$               500.00$                  0.00% Same as last year

8 Food Bank of the Albemarle 2,500.00$            246,000.00$        2,500.00$               9740.00%

$243,500 increase ("...50% will be utilized to 

invest in County hunger relief programs and 

reduce food insecurity.  50% will be used to 

invest in critical infrastructures such as trucks, 

technology and program support by food bank 

to rescue food from local growers."

9 Hertford - Northampton Smart Start Partnership for Children4,000.00$            4,800.00$            4,000.00$               20.00% $5,200 less than last year. 

10 Hertford County Firefighters Association -$                     59,147.00$          59,147.00$             100.00%

Replace existing SCBA bottle filling unit 

housed at Ahoskie Fire Station, which serves 

all fire departments in the County. 108000-

563301 Chris with EM this is County 

equipment.

11 Mid-East Commission 7,956.00$            7,073.00$            7,073.00$               -11.10% $883.00 decrease 

12 Murfreesboro Historical Association 2,000.00$            4,500.00$            2,000.00$               125.00% $2,500 increase

13 North Carolina Association of County Commissioners3,267.00$            3,041.00$            3,041.00$               -6.92%

14 North Carolina Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services87,041.00$          94,239.00$          88,000.00$             8.27%

Agency Requests 2022-2023

Created by Leslie Edwards 03/18/22 - Revised 5/31/22 1



# Agency Name 2021-2022 2022-2023

 Manager 

Recommendation 

2022-2023 % Change Notes 

Agency Requests 2022-2023

15 R. L. Vann Community Resource Center 4,000.00$            8,000.00$            4,000.00$               100.00%

16 The Gallery Theatre, Inc. 2,000.00$            2,000.00$            2,000.00$               0.00%

17 Tri-County Airport Authority 20,000.00$          22,000.00$          20,000.00$             10.00% Same as last year

18 UNC School of Government Foundation 3,262.00$            2,977.00$            2,977.00$               -8.74% $285 less than previous year

19 Fire Department Contributions 356,542.00$        356,542.00$        356,542.00$           0.00%

Official requests have not been received based 

on last year's contributions. 

Total 1,039,405.00$    1,400,605.00$    1,109,566.00$        74.21%
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